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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1889.
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Hew Goods Just Received.

4

GEO. W. HICKOX

Manufacturing

The tureest Life Insurance Com puny and Financial institution in tho world.
ItB Policy is the most liberal ever offered by any lusuaiuee
Company.

HOLD AS1I SILVER 1'IUGRER JEWKLUV MAj
MKN. DIAMONDS,
WATCIIKS AND 811.
WHICH DEFY COMrKTITSOJt.
LAlto4
TKBRITOKY. NATIVE TURQUOISE
NRTfl. MEXICAN OI'ALH IS ARB

The Finest Staple and Fancy Grocerie

Fine Watch Repairing a
elberg Blk, oh the Plaza.

STOOEZ I3ST THE CITY
LARGEST 3c MOST OOMPLUTE
PINE LIIsTE 03T
.A.

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

Coffee, Teas, ami Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive OH, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetable
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market. Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
OFFICE over Second National Bank

Labor Capital

and

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Tomatoes, 3 fts, per can
$
"
2 s,
Corn,
"
2
Peas,
Jig,
"
3 tts,
Apple
Cnmbcrries, per qt
Hoss Patent Flour, 50 fc sack
2
sack. .2
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50
1
Cream of Kaunas, 50 B) sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
Farina, per pkg
1
El Oro Flour, 50 8 Back
1
Gold Belt,
50 It "
B.
"
1
Red Ball,
50
SILTERWARE.
Flour, per pkg
"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Store nmt Factory,
Northeast corner of thu Plata Pearl Barley, per pkg
Batavia Red Raspberries, per can
" Strawberries
" ....
Promptly anfl Efficiently Done
" ....
White Cherries

COLD & SILVER

.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
mm
Nil tftUe

Diamond

C9Wb

of

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

made
good-

Mi aM

Watch Reparina

g

Z STAAB & BRO.,
STAAB,
AXD JOBBERS OV

A.

85
10
20

50
75
75

25
25
50
20
35
35
35

Washington, Jan. 15. The house committee on territories devoted the session
of yesterday tD hearing arguments upon
the claims of Utah for admission. The
clement seeking admission was represented by Delegate Caino, Franklin S.
Richards and J. M. Wilson (attorney).
In opposition were Judge Raskins, Gov.
West, Mr. Ferry and Judge
Richards made a long argument in
favor of admission, declaring that the
Gentiles have nothing to fear from it ; declaring that the opposition is fomented
in tho interests of jobberry.
.

HEX

PROMOTIONS

DXAXRB

00
00

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
NEW
SANTA FE,

15
15
15
15
15

Telegraphic Tidings

'

IMPOKTKUS

IN'

THE ARMY.

Confirmations bv tho senate: Capt.
Peter B. Brown, of' the 3d cavalry, to be
inspector general with rank of major;
Capt. Edward Hunter, of tho 1st cavalry,
and Capt. George 1!. Davis, of 5th cavalry,
to be judges advocate, with rank of
major : 1st. Lieut. Robert Craig to be as
sistant quartermaster,
with rank of
captain.

IX

THE BANK OF LIEUTENANT GENERAL.

The following bills wcro reported yesterday : To revive the grade of lieutenant
general of tho army with an amendment,
providing that after tho appointment is
made there shall not be more than two
major generals in tho army.

DW ARE

jA

TO

ORGANIZE ARMY BANDS.

Senator Plumb has introduced a bill to
provide for tho organization of regimental bands for each regiment in the army.
THE TITLES.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting1.

33.

ers

-:

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Bataria Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

ASSETS

:-

o

Judgo Symes had a conference with
Secretary Vilas yesterday in reference to
the recent treaty with the TJtes in connection with the recommendations of the
secretary and the bill prepared at the interior department to carry tho treaty into
effect. Secretary Vilas strongly urges its
ratification by congress. The house committee on Indian affairs promises Judge
Symes to report the bill favorably in a few
days, and to ask that a day be fixed for
its consideration. Judgo Symes seems
hopeful of securing favorable action at
some night session prior to adjournment,
in time for concurrent action by the senate.

"
"

Grated Pineapple, per can .$
"
Blackberries
"
"
Sliced Pineapple
.....
'
" ....
Pitted Cherries
"
Sliced
....
Peaches
I'iatfs
"
" ....
Strawberries
" ....
White Cherries
" ....
" Grated Pineapple
''
...
Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
Vweet Potatoes, 3 Hs, percan
"
2 Bs
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, percan
"
Bologna Sausage

...
. .

I'igs'Feot

Chili con Carne
Russian Caviar
Itoast Chickon
Roast Turkey
Corn Beef, 2 Bs,

"
"
"
"
"
"

35
30
30
30
50
40
40
40
35
35
25
25
10

25
25
30
25
30
30
25

adopted a resolution requesting prominent
merchants and dealers to consider the
subject of establishing a bureau for the
purpose of concentrating statistical information relating to the supply of and demand for wool, and also asking the establishment of a system of grades of wool,
which will abolish the old terms, or substitute a series of standard grades embracing all the wool grown in the different
producing states.

NO COMPROMISE.
Chicago Official, and their Proposition to
the Time.
Chicago. Jan. 15. Insgector Bonfield
ami Capt. Schaack
sent a note to
the Times saying that in the ordinary process of law it will be months before a decision can be reached in their case, and
offering to submit the matter immediately
to three of the circuit judges of the city,
they to be selected by the full bench, and
to decide the matter. If there are two of
them l'rnd a single charge against the offi
cers sustained, Bonfield and Schaack bind
themselves to at once retire from office
and dismiss all proceedings, both civil
and criminal against the Times and its
editors.
The Times declines their offer, saving
that crime can not be compromised, and
that tho offer is simply a scheme to stein
as far as possible the tide of public opinion against comphinants.
The Times
claims that the plan seeks to stop the in
vestigations now, wmie every nay new
evidcncc'is accumulating.
The Marino Engineer..
Baltimore, Jan. 12. At the national
convention of marine engineers, the folelected for the
lowing otlicers were
ensuing year : A.J. Boyles, New York,
C.Martin", San Francisco,
president ;
vice president ; J. II. Harris, St. Louis,
John
secretary;
Coleman, Detroit, treasurer.
y

y

l.

C'ntllo in Montana Flue.
15. Relativo to
the condition of cattlo in Montana during
tho present season and the outlook for tho

Helena, Mont., Jan.

Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood- cock, Grouso, Snipe, Buck, Chicken $
"
Highland Milk
"
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per fli
.
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans "
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
"
" B. Beans
"
Piatt's Smalt June Peas "
" Early "
" "
" Marrow Pea
"
"
" RovalPeas
" Lima Beam
"
" Sugar Corn
"

"

Maine Corn,
Asparagus, 2 Hs
American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 lb
Boned Turkey
2 Hi Lunch Tongue
1 It) Ox
Tongue
Chip Beef
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 Bjs
Clam Chowder

35
20
20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25 Codfish Balls
25
20

TRADE REVIEW.
Good Time. Repotted

Iron and the

New York, Jan. 14. R. G. Dun & Go's.
Weekly Review o' Trade says : "Not the
least important feature of the railroad
presidents' arrangement is the fact that
bankers of large influence commit themselves in case the compact is signed, to
refuse their countenance or aid to the ne
gotiation of securities for new competing
lines or new extensions which are to com
pete with either of the railroads agreeing
to the compact. The report of the inter
state commission shows that on 120,000
miles of road for the vear ending June 30,
1888, stocks and bonds were of equal par
value; but on hxA tier cent of the
stock, no dividend was paid and on
20 per cent of the bonds no interest,
while tho proportion paying less than 4
per cent was (S3 per cent of stock and 21
per cent oi the bonds.
The decision of Judge Barrett, holding
that the sugar trust is illegal and void is
of largo importance.
No chango occurs
as yet in Ihe prices of sugar and it may
be premature to suppose that other forms
of agreement escaping the legal objections
iound m tnom may not continue to control the markets.
There are signs in Europe that the coo
per trust is trying to cast upon the public
load through the
part of
organization of a copper bank.
in the ran market no change is re
ported. The demand for bar iron is some
what improved and $180 to $175 is quoted
for the best refined. The coal trado is
very dull and tho restriction of the output
is now so far enforced that the record for
the last week of December was onlv
tons.
In tho wool market the demand is not
large, but prices aro firmly hold in the belief that stocks aro scarce.
Tho treasury holds about $5,100,000 less
cash than it did a week ago, and at present, apprehensions of gold exports are
based bv heavy exports ot merchandise
Tho money market here is easier and
rates lower than a week ago and the financial and commercial futuro is still nn
shaken.

per can

"

25
30

...
....
...
...

20
20
20
00
30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25

cradle. The mother rushed to the infant
and tried to drive off the ferocious rats,
when they at once fiercely attacked her.
The woman's screams attracted tho attention of Charles Jones and seizing his
whip Jones dashed into tho house. A
horrible sight met his gaze. The hungry
rats with gleaming eyes were jumping
wildly at the woman who held the infant
aloft in one arm w hile with the other she
tried ineffectually to fight the sharp
fauged rodents that were climbing over
her garments to get at the child.
"It was a blood curdling sight," Jones
says, "and one winch I shall never forget.
I snapped my whip at the rats, but not
until a great dishes of hot ashes and coals
was thrown over them did they protend
to beat a retreat. I made good use of my
whip. One gray veteran returned over
and over again to charge, but I finally
gave him such a cut with tho whip
that ho too disappeared to return no
more."
Both mother and babo were severely
bitten and scratched. The wounds bled
profusely, but no serious results have fol-- !
lowed thus far.

That labor invariably produces capital

274,-38-

2

;

That capital jean find a capital field f labor
That "Good digeetiaa waits an appetite" ;

I

-

The Mesilla Yd
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a al
ed aeo- tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a f. IV
Search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their EI! DoStr5c
V.v
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else,
1

I

GRAM

ID

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspect

ot its
FINE COLONY LAND8,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided aud platted into ten and tw

ty acre blocks (from which incoms can be produced equally as great.
ot greater, than the average farms ef eighty and 160 acres in the west
a
ern and northwestern states), niul it! within a Mulius of one and
half miles of the railroad depots a

;

LAS. CRUCES

AND

MESILLA

I

PAR

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and
; others not.
Some have tastefnl and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a
question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut inch a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our 'long terra payment and lnw interest" plan often adds a little spice te
ta
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for (rriages r other courtesies within owr power to give.
vime-yar-

--

Crop Figure.Washington, Jan. 15. Tho December
report of tho department of agriculture
makes tho product of corn 1,987,790,000
bushels, valued on tho farm at 34.1 cents
per bushel, against 44.4 cents for the
crop of 1887. There is a decrcoso ol 23
per cent when compared with tho product of 1887, and being 27 per cent less in
volume than that of 1886. The aveiage
yield of the seven corn surplus states is
66.z ousueis per acre.
Wheat aggregates 414,8(18,000 bushels,
with an average yield of 11.1 bushels per
acre. The value of winter wheat is 71.6
cents per bushel and spring wheat 70.6
cents against 68.1 cents for tho previous
crop. This difference is due more to foreign than domestic scarcity.
Tho aggregate for oats is 707,737,000
bushels, valued at 37.0 cents, against !10
cents for the crop of 1887.
A comparison of the aggregato value
shows that tho present corn crop is worth
$41,000,000 more than the previous one;
wheat $74,000 more, and oats $5,000,000

in

Ugly words sometimes, full ef discords that is, theJ
not tuned to n proper key ; but a rejHlar "symphony "
to prove

10

"
"
"
"
"

rii

Hi

-

J, K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN & MITCALFE

General Agent,

Looal

Orer 3d National Bank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

331

Agent,

Opposite Railroad Bepot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.
j

less.
winter, Conrad Kohrs, tho largest cattle
raiser in Montana, said that he had nover
FOR CABINET POSITIONS.
seen a more favorable state of auairs dur
Another Gulf Cable.
ing his twenty-fiv- e
years' residence in the
Mexican
The
25.
Jan.
op
City
Mexico,
Cot liontt andCJen.Mahone have Friend
territory.
Telegraph company has arranged for the
Near the President-Eler- t.
of
to
cable
tho
a
across
new
gulf
laying
BRIEF WIRINGS.
Galveston, tho present one being found
Indianapolis, Jan. 14. Birmingham,
inadequate to transact the volume of MexMercury at St . Paul, Minn., two degrees ican and Central American business that Ala., sent another delegation yesterday to
SUM Waiting; for the Metulnh.
zero.
above
visit
Gen. Harrison in the persons of
is now being handled.
New York, Jan. 15, A special cable
Col. O. P. Kirkland and Judge Stratton.
libel
The
Mail
has
a
$50,000
Chicago
from
Paris
dispatch
stating that
Their mission was to present the name of
Starring In Dakota.
Baron hrsch , tho famous Hebrew banker, suit on hand.
William II Smith as a suitable
Dak., Jan. 15. Interest in the
Fargo,
senhad
The
deadlock
in
declared
West
tho
he
was
that
the
Messiah.
Virginia
Icq
Walsh county sufferers has been revived representative of the south in president
and was now in Paris, created much com- ate continues.
by tho report of a letter from Rev. J. G. Harrison's cabinot.
ment among the Jews in this city. The
The principal portion of I.cland, Miss
Another visitor to tho city, but who did
Man's
Omland, which leaves no ground for
ani Yoatks'
baron also lias a great scheme for bring- was burned Friday.
doubt that distitution of the most appall- not call in person on the president-elec- t
ing thd Hebrews and Christians togother.
Z. L. Wliito, a well known journalist, is ing nature exists in the western part of was J. Porter, of Chicago, for seventeen
AT COOT
Rabbi Joseph, chief of the rabbis in
Walsh county.
dead ot consumption.
years prominently identified with the
w as seen
by a reporter. Ho said :
Rev. Mr. Omland states that the need treasury department at Washington and
The house has been unable to break
"The orthodox Jews in this city don't bo- of supplies for the settlers west of Park for a time appointment clerk of the treaslieve that the Messiah has come. This Weaver's deadlock, and the senate
river is so great that there is danger of ury. Ho lias just returned from a trip
undertaking of Baron Hirsch's in Taris is w rangling over the tariff bill.
starvation among tue uiost recent arnvais. through Colorado, Texas and Arkansas,
an old one, only worked under a
The annual report of Plymouth church The
have absolutely and as a result of his talks with leading
Scandinavians
In olden times kiucs and em shows a falling off of 50 per cent in revwhich to siibfict except Republicans in these states he sent the
left
upon
nothing
to
tried
Mr.
enue
since
Beecher's
death.
perors repeatedly
bring the Jews
a strong petition favoring
president-elec- t
frosted wheat.
ana christians together by mcansof force.
The funeral of the late Eugene L. Wcth-erel- l,
John L. Koutt, of Denver, for a
Now Baron Hirsch has seen, heard and
husband of Emma Abbott, took
cabinet position.
THE SPRINGER BILI
read of this, and he tries this new method
place at Gloucester, Mass., on Friday.
of spending money and using influence.
Salt Lake ISoomlng.
Secretary Vilas says that the power to Major T.yom Tell Who Are and Who
lie thinks in tins way ho can umto the decide
Salt Lake, Jan. 15. At the annual
who fs elocted governor of the
The Large! and Best Meleoted Stock of Men'i and Itoy' Fin Clothing-- . MaU aa Jews and Christian people. Now, in
Are Not Opponlng It.
A rent for Mill
my Cbicasaw nation rests alone with their
mooting of tho chamber of commerce, apshown in naiua
AT.rlU'
r arnuklur uouu Tr
to perfect a plan for the organizaopinion, Mr. Hirsch's intentions are good, courts.
aulrl l erder.
liotlilni; and Wltauu II rot t
pointed
but he can never unite tho people in that
Kansas City. Jan. 15, Major J. F. tion of a company to construct railroads
circlo3
London
in
are
agitat- Lvons has returned from Washington. from Salt Lake via Garfield Beach to a
Diplomatic
way. I believe as all orthodox Jews do,
Hirsch is not the Messiah for w hom ed over the Samoan affair and a possible
of the fight on the Oklahoma point on the western border of this terriSanta Fe, N. M that
Sai FrancUco Street
we have been waiting for over 2,000 years. rupture between Germany and America Speaking
mil. the mnior Raid: "There is no founda tory at or near Deep Creek. This was the
is
canvassed.
Messiah
the
lias
not
being
No, no,
yet come."
tion for tho rumor that there is an organ- outcome of a proposition to endeavor to
At her trial trip the dynamite cruiser ized opposition to the bill by the stock build a road from Salt Lake to Los
of
rate
"Vesuvius" developed a greater
men. I have been there several days and Angeles.
DUTY ON WOOL.
speed than called for in the contract. She failed to find anything of the kind . There
11.C4
hour.
showed
knots
The Bridge Jumper.
is strong opposition to tho bill, it is tmc.
per
Tariff Chance, and Specific Grade. De
DIALER IN
The funeral of Owen Brown, son of Tho Kansas representatives are opposing
manded.
Syracuse, Jan. 12. Steve Brody, the
John Brown, of Osawattomie, and last it, and from their standpoint, for a very bridge jumper, announces his intention
Washington, Jan. 15. The senate com surviverof the Harper's Ferry affair, oc- good reason. They claim that the open- of going over the Genesee falls at the
ing of a new country adjacent to their point where Sam Patch lost his life.
mittee on finance heard a delecation from curred at Pasadena, Cal., Fjriday.
tneivaiionai vtooi urowers' association .A, The rumor that the English government state, would tend to depopulate a portion
of it in a short time. Especially would
The great popularity of Aycr's Tills as a
Thedelegation included J. H. KirkpatrickTl'
appoint a successor to Lord Sackville
of California. The principal address was to the United States after the inaugration this bo the case at the present time, whilo cathartic is due no less to their prompt
Kansas is suffering a severe financial demade by Judgo Lawrence, of Ohio, who of President Harrison is confirmed.
to their coating of
of Penn- ness and efficacy than
MEXICO.
Then there is
OP
spoke in support of the incorporation into
Advices from Honolulu state that the pression. and numerous Kandall,
other representa- sugar and freedom from any injurious efthe tariff bill of the wool schedule pre- - volcano of Kalavea on one of tho Sand- sylvania,
tives over the country who oppose it on fects. Children take them readily. Sec
Ul Hie tlBBUUlHUUIl.
I'uicu uj u
wich islands, and which has been dorm the ground that
the provisions of the Ayer's Almanac for this year, just out.
The schedule proposed divides wools ant since
1880, has brokeu out
March,
Springer bill are unfair.
into three classes clothing, combine and
and (olleit yntrenaaa ot the yatiUo.
1o a general banking Imalne
again.
"If the question had been put to a vote
The llareit of Combination.
carpet. Tho duty on wool of the first and
Consul seweiu, oi Samoa, states io a in tho house the measure would have been
of
true
second classes is placed at 11 cents a senate commute
flavor
with
True
efficacy
delicacy
that the Germans will
W. &. SIMMONS, Owkiw
pound, including the hair of the Alpaca soon have entire control of the islanbs. carried, but now it will probably bo fili- of action has been attained in the famous L, 8PIEGELBERG?, Pres.
P. O. Box 55,
N. M.
bustered over to the next session."
of
fruit
California
;oai, camei, uama anu oilier HKeaniuials.
Syrup
liquid
remedy,
of
cruel
Their system is one treachery and
Vools of the third class valued at 12 cents
Its pleasant taste and beneficial
BATTLING WITH RODENTS. Figs.
a pound or less aro assessed 3 cents ; val- butchery.
effects have ronderod it immensely popuH. I. wtLFF,
U. I. BABTSCH.
The second annual report of the inter
OLIVER L. ELLIS ued at over 12 cents, 0 cents a
JOHtf GRAY
lar. It cleanses the system, cure
pound. state commerce commissioners states that
A
Mother'
Fearful
uto.
Experience at her
rrepared wool pays extra duty according
to the character of the preparation : waste outside the lines affected by competition
Infant' Cradlet
tho long
Atlantic
and
Facfiic
tho
between
or
in
of
wool or
Kupepsy.
composed wholly
part
no A GENERAL
tho short clause have been very well
worsted, 30 cents a pound ; woolen rags, and
Eluxvous, N. Y., Jan. 15. Owing to This is what you ought to have, in fact,
the heavy rains of late water rats have you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
shoddy, etc., 20 cents a pound: wools obeyed.
The Philadelphia smelter. Pueblo smel been driven to seek refuge in barns, out Thousands are searching for it daily, and
dyed or otherwise prepared beyond scour
Colorado smelter have each do houses or wherover
ing or wasnmg, tue same duty as manu ter and
they could find shel- mourmne because they una it not.
nated a fifty ounce silvca brick to bo sold ter from the pelting rain and relentless Thousands upon thousand of dollars are
facturers of wool.
of
of
tho cities
storm .A great amount of hungry looking snent annually bv our people in tho hope
Nearly all tho delegation took part in by the Stock F'xchangcs
tho hearing. President Harpster insisted New York, Philadelphia and Pittsburg for rodents that make their home along the that they may attain his boon. And yet
of
sufferers.
benefit
the cyclone
banks of the Delaware & Hudson canal it may be had by all. We guarantee that
upon the committee recognizing the fact the
that President Cleveland made an issue of
Tho national farmers alliance is in favor sought refuge one day recently in an out- Electric Bitters, if used according to direc
freo wool in. the recent election and that of the forfeiture of all unearned railroad house adjoining the
premises of a man tions and the use persisted in, will bring
the wool mon had won.
lands tho early completion of the Henn-epe- n named Simpson, who resides north of you good digestion and oust the demon
Tho senate will consider the wool
canal that tho government issue here on a knoll close by where a land dyspepsia and install instead eupepsy.
schedule next week. It is not deemed money direct to the people instead of Blide occurred some time ago.
We recommend Electric Bitten for
for Sifter Stream and Belle of K2ntnclry2Boirlioi
Sole
material
a
that
will
and all diseases of liver stomach
be
probable
change
through national banks, and that United
Becoming hungry the rats left the outrecommenaoo. py tne committee.
States senators bo elected direct by the house and boldly invading the dwelling and kidneys. Sold at 00 cents and $1 per
Branch, IStS Blake Street,
The wool growors' convention also people.
attacked a babe that was lying asleep in a bottle by C, M. Croamer, druggist.
FE, N. M.
OBHValB, COLO.
IK-A-BCltf-

",

8

WINES, LIQUORS'GIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

SELIGMAN BROS.

3

is'

1

Byi'

JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHING

New-Yor-

THE

FIRST NATIONAL

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

BANK

Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Wm. W. GRIFFIN.

BOOTS & SHOES

The Second National Bank

'

Leather and Findings.

Orders

by Mail Promptly

Attended

NXW

8APITAL PAID TJy

to

SANTA FE,

GRAY & ELLIS

'

BARTSCH
WULFF,
WHOLE8AL3

'

iReal Estate.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Loan and

Insurance
BXJSI IT ESS.

East

Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N. M

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

dya-peps-ia

miss

Apis

JjlA

Mexican

TlieMl

V IN

By NEW Nil

;ly

1u8J )er year.
Six month

ier year

tooths
months

Three months
unc month
"luily deliver,"

Hates for sta il

un application
All eummuu
must be aceuij
address not J
of Kod laithl
editor. I.CUI
bo luldresmil

led for publication

writers name ami
lint as an evidence
jiuarcsseu in me
business should
;
Printing (;o.
,

New Mexico.

V utter

at the

I'ol

Bauta Fff

J,

pa pel la N.'l
mice, iu v.

cinul

g;fesslve t

Mr.

l.:--

1.00

RTISING RATKS.

subsequent tnm-each time; uliel
each time

.ii?

..
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fiticinHD has inttoduced an
in tlio matter of solecting
ling jurors. The bill should

I

Iv Muxican understands that
will at an early day nominate
'iitlenien for territorial offices,
editor and treasurer. They will
fnlirmed, governor.
Akiuy'h

Nkw Mexican containing
feport of the proceedings of the

laod convention has been sent to
member of congress. The New
wcas is always in the front rank,
Iking for the good of the territory.
fiiii legislature should take action at
pee and memorialize congress as to the
Kreat necessity and grave importance of
Ithe establishment of a ,eep water harbor
ton the northwest coast of the gulf. The
Btibject is one in which New Mexico is
deeply interested.
Hon. John C. Si'ieks' bill to prevent
blacklisting by corporations is a fair and
just one. It passed the house yesterday
with an amendment, making boycotting
illegal. This is also a step in the right
direction.
Employees and employer,
workingmen and corporations, should be
equally protected by and be equal before
the law.
Ttios. I?. Catron, of Santa Fe, gained
the contest for the seat in th council for
Santa Fe. By this act, and the seating
of Col. G. V." I'richard, of San Miguel,
the council has added to its strength and
ability to accomplish good for the territory, lioth are men of experience and
ability and faithful workers for all that
may tend to the interest of the whole
people.
Headlight.
Correct you are.
Tim election of J. A. Spradling as territorial printer was a graceful recognition
of one of the veteran journalist of Now
Mexico.
Mr. Spradling deserved the
honor and the Nkw Mexican the emoluof
the office. If the legislature is
ments
as wise in all its appointments as in this
there will be little ground for complaint.
hocorro 1 nues.
Thanks, thanks, thanks.

Major Sniffen

by his activity in be
half of his constituents is making an en
viable record in the house. Although he
is a Democrat, the New Mexican feels
compelled to speak well of him. Socorro

Times.
The New Mexican does not feel com
pelled to speak well of Representative
Snilfen. The New Mexican speaks well
of any and all deserving members of the
legislature, regardless of their political
affiliations. Honor to whom honor is due
Hon. T. B. Catron very properly and
timely scored the administration of some
of the courts, in the matter of expenses
and fees, in his speech in the statehood
convention. But honor to whom honor
is due. He did not mean to censure the
clerk of this district, Mr. R. M. Foree.
It is a fact, and the New Mexican is
pleased to so state, that Mr. Foree is a
good official, having a due regard for
economy in the administration of his
office.
ADVEETI8E NEW MEXICO,

The following article from the Denver
Republican applies with strong force to
New Mexico.
The territory needs adver
tising. Says the Republican :
During the two years just closed the
territory of Dakota, through its commissioner of immigration, did a wonderful
work in making known to the world the
resources and attractions of that territory.
Only $14,000 were appropriated by the
legislature for this purpose ; but it was
well expended, and the
territory is
reaping u rich harvest of benefit in consequence.
Thousands of inquiries have been made
in regard to Dakota in consequence of the
distribution of advertising matter by the
commissioner. By his publications he
furnished material for newspaper publications, interviews and speeches both in
congress and during the last campaign.
There is hardly any possibility of estimating the benefit which will accrue to Dakota
as a result of this investment of $14,000.
The seed sown will ripen into harvest for
many years to come.
The success of Dakota may be taken as
an illustration of what is within the range
of possibility for Colorado to do. Colorado stands as much in heed of adyrtis-inas any other State
and
ITfils
because the eyes of a
many people
g

t

are turned in the direction now, th;i 1
isnspeciallylfavorable for the undcrta' 1
The recommendations of the !i
commissioner of immigration art 1
of careful study and consideration 1
legislature. His opinion upon a
li::t
of this sort is worth listening to ;
would be good tor Dakota, wo m- -. finely
conclude, would be good for Colorado.
He recommends for the year of 188!)
the publication of a gencnil descriptive
work of several hundred pages ; a monthly pamphlet containing the weather records and the land office transactions, "ml
articles descriptive of tho opportunities
ottered to investors and home seekers;
pocket folders of from fifteen to twenty
pages, neatly printed, answering inquiries
on special subjects. 1 le would print folders in German, French, Swedish and
Norwegian for foreign distribution. He
recommends wall hangers and lithographs
of neat design and execution, arranged to
advertise the territory and the fact that
more detailed information could be obtained by addressing his office ; also maps
of the territory, showing the counties in
distinct colors, each postoffice, tho land
districts, railroads built and those under
construction. For the year 18'Jll a second
edition with all this matter revised and
corrected to date. To carry out this plan,
he savs, it would require an appropriation
ot Rt least ?15,000 per year.
If our legislature would take these
ommenuations as a basis lor legisl
upon this subject there is no itou!
the following two vears would e!.. ie
suits extremely gratifying to all who wish
Colorado well.

jr
.Tjoi

In the Ribs,
sit'e and lower part of the dia- igh playfully meant and delivered,
Timteil to evoko profanity from a chappy
Is
noso liver
out of order. When that region
s sore and eousested. pokes scsmrlendlsh. Look
at a man's countenance ere you prod him under
the ribs. If the skin and eyeballs' have a sallow
tinse you :ay also Infer that his tonuHP Is
furred, his breath apt to be sour, that he has palus
not onlv beneath his ribr, but also under tha
riKllt shoulder blade. Al.o, that his bowels are
irregular awl his ingestion impaired. Instead
of making a jocose demonstration on his ribs,
recommend him to tak", and steadily persist in
taking, Hosletter's Stcmai h Hitters, tho llnest
s
and altera. he medicine extant. Incomparable Is it, nisi , for dyspepsia, rheumatism, nervousness, kl :ucy trouble and fever and

Santa Fe, Jan. 15, 1889. Sir: The
proposed plan for storing the surplus
water of the territory for irrigating pur
poses is an excellent one as far as it goes,
but that is onlv ono of the many ways for
utilizing this useful element. And it
should not be forgotten that no people
ever rose to the ranks of a great nation
who confined themselves totmerely agri
cultural pursuits or tolhe production of
what is known as "raw material." My
mind was forcibly drawn to this subject
last fall, during an extended journey
through Vermont. That small, but beaustato is comtnui and prosperous
posed of mountains and valleys with a
very limited area of arable land, and yet
it is one busy hive of industry; crime is
of Tare occurrence, idleness and pauperism are practically unknown ; I nover saw
a beggar in Vermont. During working
hours the streets of the towns are almost
deserted, but in tho evening they are
crowded by contented and intelligent peo
ple. Long ago tho shrewd Yankees who
inhabited the lovely Green mountains
saw that agriculture could form but a small
part of the occupation of their thrifty popu
lation, and like eminently, sensible men
they turned their attention to man
factures. They raised sheep, but instead
of sending their wool to distant markets,
they spun and wove it themselves. They
found marble, and at once they proceeded
to carve it into articles of beauty and
utility wherewith to construct or adorn
our homes. They had an abundant sup
ply of water, but instead of permitting it
to run idly to the sea, they harnessed it.
reduced it to submission and compelled it
to aid tuein in their daily work. Very
soon villages, towns, cities, sprang up
along the water courses and thus work
was provided tor the people, and behold
the result. The fruits of the earth, which
formerly were drugs in the market, found
ready, steady and profitable sale, not in
New York or Liverpool, but around the
verv fields in which thev crew.
Ami this glorious little state, with a
population (in 1880) of AM,2W souls, had
an invested capital of !f23,2t3,224, employed 17,540 people, paid $5,104,471),
in wages, and produced an annual
And Rhode
value of
31,354,3(J0.
of
all
tho smallest
the
Island,
makes
still
a
states,
grander exhibit.
With a population of 270,531 souls in 1880,
she had an invested capital of $75,575,043.
employed 02,878 people, paid $21,355,010
in wages, and produced annually a value
ot $104,103,021. Here are examples
well worthy of our imitation. We are
laying the foundations of a future state,
and on those foundations must rest the
superstructure which will be erected
thereon. If we work well and skilfully
our children will follow our example; if
we do otherwise they will either follow
that example or undo what wo have done
and begin again for themselves. Now let
us apply tho above examples to our pres
ent condition. One of the great secrets of
manufacturing success is the. proximity of
"the raw material" to the motive power
Dy winch it is prepared lor use or consumption, and that fortunate combination
Oui hills and
exists in our midst
mesas are populous with sheep, but we
send the wool uncleaned 1,000 or 2,000
miles away to find a market, and right
through our sheep pastures flows the
cheapest motive power in the world,
to
sea
the
sufficient
bearing
to
force
turn
10,000
mill
of
the
which
our enwheels, by
utilizing
tire wool product could becloancd, carded,
spun and woven in useful and beautiful
fabrics. In the city of Philadelphia more
carpets are woven than in all Ureat Britain, and the wool of w hich they arc made
is brought from great distances.
The
wools used in France, Germany and England are grown mainly in Australia and
South America, and notwithstanding
these groat disadvantages immense profits
are made in their manufacture. In New
Mexico with wool grown on every side of
us and every facility for manufacture and
transportation at hand we not only neglect these splondid opportunities, but pay
freights on dirt and wool going east and
freight back again for that same wool
when woven into cloth. It is impossible
for any people to become prosperous under such a spendthrift policy as this.
When I camo to - New Mexico
six
years ago my great wonder was
how the people lived, and that wonder
lives yet. But they do not live in our
American meaning of the word, they barely exist. The greatest public benefactor
is not the man who builds libraries to
educate our brains, but he who erects factories to employ our hands. But this is
too great a subject to treat in one letter
and I throw out these few crude remarks
to attract attention to this most important
subject, hoping to elicit further correspoi-denc- e
from some of your numerous readA. L. Morbmon.
ers. Yours,

PURfc.

T.

W.
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Assistant Attorney Cersera! of

Bank huildiiiK, iNtnta

Santa

H. CRAMPTON
11, e old reliable furniture dealer
has In stock the Huesi
assortment of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

URNITURE
broniirltt to tliliolty. He also
keeps a full stock of

TO SHOW GOODS.

NO TROUBLE

E.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

TAILOR-MAD-

r,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Hews Depot!

m

Cat-R-Cur-

Livery, Feed,

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Kose Cold, Catarrh, neatness and Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of taste
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
rouow direcDrcatn, resmung irom t;atarrn,
tions and a cure Is warranted by all druggists
Send for circular to ABIETINE MEDICAL COMPANY, Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment foi
tl; sent by mall 1.10.

SANTA ABIE

C. M.
Dr. T.

AND

E

For Sale by

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

K. BURGESS,

Wholesale

Agent,. Albuquerqae.

II,

M

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

Sale

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Agent, for Columbus Buggy

!

Practical Embalmer.

.

116

partot territory.

CHAS. WAGNER
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

1

Nortn fieveuthSU, Si. LeuU, Mo.;

I

TYLER DESK CO.
IT. 10015,110., U.I. A.
Ihkm of 400 Dlftmt utiles ar
a FINE
OFFICE DESKS
BAHX OOTOTIKS, OOtmt
HOTfBI miUliuRI,
.
TABLE!, CHAJJBB,

Ufcan niatirstsdiOatslissisyiesyeelagsTsts,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IX AM. KINDS OF

he worth your while to call and set
my prices before going elsewhere.
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

ST. JULIAN

URNITURE

SAN FRANCISCO

Opposite City Heat Market.

OTOHUsT ID.

REFITTED ANEW.
..

.5 ets.

Hair

3&;oU.

Cutting,
15 cts. Shampooing, V5 c i.
10 cts.
Sea Foam,

Baths,
Shaving,

LIVERY.

The New York Press
DAILY.

Eepublican Paper in America.

Choice Liquors,

WINES CIGARS

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN

SANTA FK, N.

FKAX'IS:0 STREET,

Ilccf, Veal, Mutton, Fork, Sausages,
llanis, Etc.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.

Keeps the best Meats, including

first-cla-

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

3VL"
Hat not yet reacheil here therefore

SS

Propr

FRISCO LIME!
San Francisco R. K.

particu-

Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

The New York Press
80

&

Co., Limited
28 North William St., New York.

aeres near tlio Ramona Indian School

General Passenger Agent,
.St. Louis, Me,

publishing

Every deseriptlou of Hook and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly exeeuted.
If
furnished on application.
yam have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

HEALTH

l.n aichan's Golden Balsam No. 1
Cures Chancres, lint and seooud stager,
Sores on the Legs and Body; Bore Ears,
Eyes, Kose, etc., Copper-colors- d
Blotches,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary lorms of the disease known as

Price, S 00 per Bottle,
Rlchan's Golden BalsamNa.lt

La
Cures Tertiary, MercurlalSyphllltlo Rheu
matism. Fains in the Bones, Fains in tbe
Head, back of the Meek, Ulcerated Sari
Throat, Byphllttlo Hash, tumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, aud
indicates all disease from the system,
whether caused by indiscretlon'or abuse
ol Mercury, leaving the blood pure, ara
healthy. Price IS 00 par Bott'e.
do Hlchau's Golden Siiaalsh, Anti.
dote for the cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Irritation Oravel, and all Urinary or Geni-

Price $'i SO pet
Bottle.
Le Kt chant's Golden Spanish In
for severe cases of Gonorrhoea,
lection,
Inftammt tory Gleet. StrlcturesAc. Fries
1 60 per Bottle.
I. Itlohan'a Golden Ointment
for the effective healing of Syphilitio Sorea
and eruptions. Price 9100 per Box.
Nena
La Rlchan'a Golden Pills
tal disarrangements.

Tenia and Nervine,

C. F. RICHARDS 6c CO. , Affeata,
427. & 4S Bansome street. Corner Clay,

r

, tiallsieo
4 acres opposite FlnhertyY
road.
3 acres ndjoiiiln
the Capilol round..
iiargain.
of depot; choice mid eheap
acre
1

EASY TERMS

The above and other Property SHOWN

FREE by

JOHN D.ALLAN,
N. M
SANTA

Real Estate Dealer,

PE,

Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.
OPPOSITE PLAZA, SAHSTTA. FE, 3ST. IM"

BENJ.

Syphilis.

Bent everywhere, C. 0. 1)., lesursly puked
per express.

NEW MSIICAN PBDITTNG

follow in

ED CLARKE, Proprietor,

and Brain treatment; loss of physical pon
or over-wor. er, exi'tss
Prostration, stt
Plce 3 00 per Box.

CO

OnST

can offer tli

X

HOTEL CAPITAL

viro

irci.rr

D.WISHART,

51

"GREAT EASTERN"

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest and University.
SO aeres adjoining Knaebel'sbulldlns; on
fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
Newspaper published In America.
the Height.
IT aeres adiolnlnsi Uiilrerslty irrounils.
Dally and Sunday Press, one year S1.50
south of Capitol building
'
G months
:J.'i5 on8 acres 8 blocks
tiaspar Ortla arenuo.
Furulshed Kooms to rent by the day. woek
"
" one month- - .40
"
"
or month atlreasonable rates.
1.00
Livery and Feed Stable In connection in Weekly Press, one year

...

FK, N. M.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

place
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
American currency permits,
The Daily Tress has the brightest editorial
page iu New York. It sparkles with points.
The Suuday Press Is a splendid twelve-pagpaper, covering every current topic of interest.
The Weekly Tress coutains all tho good things
of the Daily aud Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Dally Tress, or arc
prevented by distance from early receiving It,
The Weekly Tress is a splendid substitute.

rear of Hotel on Water street.
Send for the Tress Circular with full
Apply at the Exchange Bar and UlUlard
Hall.
lars and list of excellent premiums.

STABLES

FEED

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Tin: Pkess is the ort;au (A no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

THE PRESS.

AND

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

WEEKLY.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR TUK MASSES

SALE

A.LL.AIsr.

FINK HOUSES, CARKIAOF.S, I'HAETONS, DOG CARTS, ISt'GGIRS AMI
SADDLE HOUSES FOR HIKE. ALSO Bl'KltOS.

1889.

SUNDAY.

Parlor Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, The most remarkable Newspaper
soil
Queensware and Glassware. Ituy andMonSuccess iu New York.
everything from a Child'sIn Chair to a
ument. Can fit you out
anything from The New York Press Is now n National
Commisto
Kitchen
l'arlor. Auction and
rapidly growing In favor with
sion House on San Francisco street. Call Newspaper, of
every state in the union.
Republicans
and see us. No trouble to show goods.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash tlud
All goods sold on easy payments.
no
in tho columuB of the Press. It is an

id Billiard Hall

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Bath and Barber Shop,

Largest Daily Circulation of any

fX
J U iU V

ut

South

Founded December 1st, 187.
Circulation November 1st, IKiW, 107,10,"..
Circulation November 7th, 1SS8, K4.8I0.

Ifas In stock the finest
assortment or

A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

Maehine Repairing; and nil kinds of Sewing Slachlne Supplier.
A fine line of Spectacles and Kvc Glasses.
Photographic Mens of Santa Fe and vicinity
SANTA FE, N. M
Side of Plaza,

flew lus;

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

FOR

nninlfp.nnpoc
UIII1UIII1UUU

I

ycara, and not a single bad result.
practice, ror
1N1M8PKNH S, 111.15 IU 1.ADIIU9.
Meney returned if not as represented. Send 4
eciits (stamps) for sealed particulars, and receive,
the onlf never known to full remedy by mall.

WARD A CO.,

-

Fassens;ers for St. Louis and tbe east
SANTA FE, K. X.
should travel via Halstend aud the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Koute In eonnection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
a?
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
BT ABIHNItTIRIHd 01. HAIKU' AUSEM SMC1FIC.
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
II eanbe olvsn In 1 cud at coffee er tea. nr in sr.
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco
rlclei ol food, without tbe knowledge' of the person taking it; it Is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent, and. speedy cure, whether H. L. MORRILL,
m patient is a moderate uriDKeroran aicohoilo
General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.
wreck, it NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE

I

LADIES' FAVORITE.
Knilnble and perfectly Safe. The
same as used by thousands of women all over Uie
United Suites. In the Old Ooe tor's private mall

1R

SUR-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

J. W. OLINGER,

FOR MEN ONLY! Book
1 DfKITIVF

N. M.

and dealer In

J.

UNDERTAKERS.

4

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

The City Meat Market

Oo

For LOST wPATXTNO KAKBOOSi
Chsn.nl
a NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakaess of Body and Mind: Elfeota
f
of Errors er Exosswa in Old sr Young,
IU u k.l.rf. tiu
lobnt, lobl HAKIIOOD roll; Itaurrd.
ORUAK6 S PARTSof BODY,
8lalkinSA(,UaDKVIUIFSDTBUTISST-HnraSU
ilmtluUIr uMIInt HOIS
la a dsr.
tMUry froa 41 8U(fc Territories,
X.r.Io Ov.trU.
onMawritatfcm. Bw, rslWtf ItMtiaa, wd BrMhasllw
me. asms, mn SUIHCAI on., BUrFAta, K.

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

J. R. HUDSON,

It will

Deputy Surveyor and
Deputy Mlueral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexlcau
laud grauts. Ollices Iu Klrschucr Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

Bar

For Sale by E.

UNDERTAKER

U. S.

St. Louis

a complete cure in every instance, til page book
FREE, Address In confidence,
hCiLBEtt 6PEC1FIQ CO.. 1 98 Bscs tt ClnclnaattO

Plana and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence sollolted.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

J
AIwrvb

PRACTICAL

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

CURE TOR

California

J. W. OLINGER.

DENTIST.

J.T. FORSHA,

1. L. VAX AllSBRLU

CAL

DEALERS IN COAL.
OFBTCT Ilr
On the Plaza.

EXCHANGE

J. WELTMER

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.

TRANSFER CO
All kinds of Hauling dona promptly and reasonably.

MANLEY,

Will practice in any

7D

.75

Manufacturer of

Benn Building;, near court houNe
Steinua's Local Antesthntlc, Nitrous Oxide Gas. Chloroform or

U. S.

l.W
.

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

ESTATE AGENTS AND
yjiYC!R!iWILLIAM WIIITK,

03

w

Ashdown & Newhall,

THOMAS,

D. W.

-- 00

Albuquerque NM.

Commissioner,

DB1TTIST.

10th and LAWKKNCB, DENVER.

0 N,LY

OROVILLE

Stales

United

-

&

IS THE ORIGINAL WELL
W
the
Plan
Entirely

KKV. W. BOWSEIl, A. M. President,

PHYSICIANS.
J. II. SLOAN, M. !.,
Physician and Surokon.
It. H. LONCWILL, M. !.,

REAL

;

STREET.

Ph

d.OO

Intermediate grade "
"
Primary i?rade
Instruments! music, per lesson
Vocsl music, per month

Over C. M. Crenmor's Drug Store.
- 9 toll, 8 to 4
OFFICE UOUKS,

CATARRH

ABIETINErWC

and

Public

ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
0 a. m. to 5 p.ni- Office hours,

E

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

o.00

College Kradff,
monthly
"
preparatory ""
Cramm,!' grade.

F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.

STREET.

Inviprator

TUITION.

Cl.AM.'Y.

Kther administered.

Tobacco, Notions,

j.

Y. Vi .

DEKTAL STTBQEBY.

And those la need ef any article
ta his Una would do well
to call on him.

General:-- : Merchandise

BAIN
Are

CATKON, K.NAKKKL Si CLANCY,
Attorneys ut. Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice iu alt the
Sauta Ke, New Mexico.
Courts iu the Territory. One ol the firm will be
at all times In .Santa Fe.
W. B. HLOAN,

B. M.

GOODS

F URNISHENG

llonlcr In

BOTTLE

DENTAL SUIiGEONS.

GENTS'

I:, N.

SANDS CAN NOT UKT

TRIAL

Hal moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Roinulo Martinez' house, formerly
by Col. Burues. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Etc.

.

J. II. KNAKBEI..

CATRON.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The eld reliable merohaut of Snut
Fe, liaa added largely to
bis stock ef

I

ATANACIO ROMERO,

It The REASON THOU

Dealer la REAL ESTATE aud MINES.
Special attention givcu to examining, buying,
sellliur or capitalizing mines or Corporations iu
Have
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
good Large Ranches aud Rauges, with aud without stock, (or sale.
Santa Ke, New Mexico, V. O. Box 18.r).

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

..... I.
Ii ..a Jvi wyu.

German

N. M.

Mi
SANTA

STItEKT,

H

T.

-

THE

WONDERFUL

SAN' FKAN'CIDCO

OUKEDol Chronic rri
....1 Q..n..iu) m.nv
'..U
Carries a Complete Stork of Groceries, Koota, Shoes, lr.v lood, etc. I'i l(it
iulalnts. Nervous Debill
as low as any other Meroantlle Establishment In the city.
:tv. Unnatural Losses.
SENT FRBR.
:l.oss ol Manhood aud
CALL ON JI1.M.
owIs
diseases
other
the
tliuK to a complication
(1
called Hrostatorrlica, with Ilypcriesahosia.which WAGON
KNOWN
requires special treatment. Dr. I.ieblg'a Iiivluorator is tlieoulypositivccure lor rrostatorruea.
ork
on
Made
and
rrlceol inviirorator, w, case oi six uoiues iu
Days
ball size Mottles, I, all price,
nit i.iKIWC & CO. for nearly a uuarter of
century have made au exclusive specialty ol
the diseases of men. Iilseasc, however Induced W
T.T. CONWAY. S. O. IMSKY. W.A.HAWKINS.
HTicclilv. thoroiv'hlv and oerinaiientlv cured
CONWAY,
HAWKINS,
recent can's in a lew days; lnvcterated cases
treated. ( hsrirc moderate.
Attorneys aud Counselors at, Law, Silver City, skillfullv
Klectric belts free to patients.
New Mexico. Prompt attention Klven to all
EH o
JS
in all
Consultation tri e ('all or address 400 deary
business intrusted to our caie. Prai-iicSt., ."an Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 40o
the courts ol the territory
Mason st.
W
li. A. FISKK,
B
EH o
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.
at
"FY1 Santa Ke, N. M., practices in supreme hii'1
ej
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
A well ordered Institution, with a Ktroun teachn
tentlon xiven to mining and .Spanish and
to
Send
not
to
stall'.
cast,
ing
Albuquerque,
land grant litiitatiou.
graduate your boys and girls.

Lawyer, Rotary

Which he li selling at remarkably
lew prloea Drop In and examine, whether you par
chase or not, as It is

Send for- Circular,?! frtrfaHUj for 9,2-- ,
AQIETINEMEDicoiowi.fAL

inreeiorz.eo.

Dr. LIEBIC'S

Preston,

MAX KUOST,
Attoumry at Law, Santa Ke. .New Mexico.
OKO. W. KNABltKI.,
Its superior excellence proven m millions ol Office in the Bena Building, Palace Avenue.
a
of
It
more
a
than
lor
homes
century.
quarter
'I'lllcs a specialty.
Collections and
is used hv the United States Government. In
dorscd by the deads of the Great Universities as
EDWAHl) 1. BAIITI.ETT,
the Wrongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Iir. Lawyer, Kanta Fe. New Mexico.
Ottice ovei
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain Second National Hunk.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
HENUY I,. WALDO,
PRICK BAKING POWER CO.
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
ST. LOUIS,
0HICA00.
KKW YORK.
courts ol the territory, i'rompt attention given
to all business inirusted to his care.

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Underwear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings whore you are
Treated Liberally.
We send catalogues and rules for
Write
upon application.
for samples of claths and prices. Absolute satlsfactloa guaranteed or money

Dottio.

&

IS

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Canned

li. SKWAKD,

KDWI.NT

tier

AND lll'.AI.Kl;S

.Seventeen years experience as n Cutter
hihi r liter In the principal eh let
of Kurope and New Vork.

Mexico,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

EUREKA.

ls

CO

&

Commission :: Merchants

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

LAWYERS,

tailors.

The motto of California means. "1 have found
It." Only in that land of sunshine, wtiero the
orange, lemon, olive, fie and grape bloom and
ripen and attalu their highest perfection in midwinter, are tho herbs and gum found that aro
used in that pleasant remedy lor all throat and
luns; troubles. Santa Abie " tho ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer lias
been appointed agent forthlsvaluableCallfomia
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at H a

Merchant Tailor

1..

M.

N. M.

Clldorsleeve

Our gnrmcnts are not made of shoddy
materials andcarelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like most of the
clothing. Onr goods are made of carefully selected clothmaterials that will
wear woll and net change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
beat cutters, and made up by skilled

DISOOYEEIESI

1:1

H. B. CARTWRICHT

Practices in nil tin. terrllorlnl courts,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
(iihce. "Id I'ul.-i- c. Sunrn Fe.
CHAS. K. KASI.KV,
Two
doors notith of Reaaer Kroa.'i t;ro- Kegister tr'anta Ke Land om,-eeery house, on Ortia street.
A s?cnt.
to
and
attention
Special
Ijind Attorney
hnslness before the I'. S. I.junl unices at Santa
Vie and Las Unices.
Olhcc In the Urst .National

QL0TH1NQ

THE LAND OF

it

re iili'l Lllici-lnParticular attention .'ivi-- to nilnliiK li'Kit
t: court:- of the
all
in
tion. Practice
M. A. IIKHKIIKN,

C51EAM

's

California

&

uk

Lincoln. N.
t'OCKKKKLL,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Tim Agonies of Lumbago.
W. S. Phillips, East River National

bank, New York, writes :
"It gives me pleasure to add my testimony in favor of your valuable Plasters.
Last October I had a very severe attack of
lumbago and suffered untold agony ;
could not turn in bed or get in any position without assistance, and w ith pains almost unbearable. The folks suggested
Porous Plasters. As soon as possible I had one applied to the small of my
back, and to my great surprise I experienced almost instant relief; I continued
wearing it until entirely cured, and am
happy to say that I have bad not the slightest symptoms of lumbago since. They
are n valuable plaster for lumbago, and
1 take much pleasure in recommending
them.

J. J.

Thornton,

Santa Fe, N. M.
TflOltNTON

e.

Information Wanted.
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
The New Mexican has steadily advo
engineer, last heard of 1870, in Kansas.
cated the name of Col. Logan II. Roots, Those having information concerning him
of Arkansas, for a cabinet position. It will confer a great favor bv addressing
A Co., 10 State street, Boston,
is therefore greatly pleased to be able to I'ettingill
Mass.
from
the
Spring'
reproduce the following
Notice
field, Mass., Republican:
All persons indebted to orhaviiigi'laiiiis
Among the men from the south sug
gested for Men. Harrison's cabinet is Col. against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist
Logan H. Roots, of Arkansas, who is a transacting business us such at Santa Fe,
native of Illinois ami served in the war N. M.) aro hereby notified to pay such infrom that state, but settled in Arkansas debtedness or present such claims to the
as a planter when the rebellion was over. undersigned duly constituted trustee, at
He nerved two terms in congress soon al- his office in the Sena block, Palace avenue,
delay, and all
ter, and has always been a prominent Santa Fe, N. M., without notified
that it
Republican in the southwest. Col. Roots such claimants are hereby
now lives at Little Rock, and is largely will bo necessary to have their claims so
interested in the material development of presented before the 1st day of March, A .
Geo. W. Knaeiikl, Trustee.
his section, having strong business con D. 1880.
nections all over the south. Those who
Syrup of FIrh
know him vouch for tho breadth of his
grasp of the facts as to the real needs of Is nature's own true laxative. It is tho
the south, and his earnest desire to hasten most easily taken, and the most effective
the decay of sectionalism. "Col. Roots," remedy known to cleanse the system
savs a Connecticut veteran, "is a strong, when bilious or costive ; to dispel headactive, broadly intelligent man, who has aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
never done anything looiisn."
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only bv the California Fig Syrup
AN EXCELLENT SUGGESTION.
company, San Francisco, Cal.
To tho Kditorof tho New Mexican.

ATTOKNI'.YS AT LAW.

Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate
an impure condition of the blood. The
best remedy is Ayer's Sarsapnrlla. It vitalizes the blood, regulates the secretions,
and expels all scrofulous humors from the
system. Try it. I'rico $1. Worth $5 a
bottle.
California
The only guaranteed cure for catarrh,
cold in the iiead, hay fever, rose cold,
catarrhal tleafness and sore eyes.
the sense of taste and unpleasant
esulting from catarrh. Lasy and
to use. Follow directions and a
is warranted, by all druggists. Send
'.ir circular to Ametine Medical company,
Oroville, Cal. Six months treatment for
For sala by ('.
$1 sent by mail, $1.10,
M. Oreamer.

WM. BARTE,

PEOFESSIONAL CAEDS.

rSan Franclwo, Cal.
CIRCULAR
HUS. '

lliltiO

-

IVIcLEAIV

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Meiico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence and Consignments

Xj. A..

HUaHES.

are Solicited.

Agent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
t ins, NHArl
,IBON AND BRASS CASTINGS, OKK, COAL ANI I.I MIIEK
ISO, I'll I. LEYS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT MKT A I.. f'Ofl'MNS
BVILDINOS.
AND IRON FRONTS FOR
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

Albuauerque,

New Mexico.

SPECIALTY.

E
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
IVouutalu Timc.l
ATCHISON, TOriiKA & SANTA
Kl

1'ano

l',:00

U:'J7 am
nu
l'J:W
2:20 pm
2:
I ....
r SAtil V
3:00k
I'lp 4:001
4:00 amur
r:00 pm
1:3!) anijilp 2:1(0 inn

ini

pin:
nui'

ar

2::i0j

:80J

am

7:10

6:50
11:20

am

ll:.rO
W KST

pm
pm

HOUND.

...lv

I.aa Vegan

H.

jmi-

:fjS

llCCi

'.)

am
am

;i::'0
7:110

7:&

nr 10:-- l an. nr 11:10
.dp U:iwi
nr 11:09
ilp 0:30 urn dp 'J;t"
jar 10::)
ju 10:5Ui
:0.".

Lamy
Vaatn Fe
iiauta Fe
Lamy
Wallace
Albuquerque .
A & I' Junction
au Marcial .
KlPaso.

from San Fran-

ELKYATIO.NS.

KA8T HOl'M)
10 :m
...lv
kui

Sau Marclal. .
A tSi P Junction
Albiiiiuuriiuu
Wallace
Lamy
Santa Fe
Santa Fa
Lamy
Las Vegas
Katon

ttaton

1,032 miles:
Angeles,
cisco, 1,281 miles.

The buee of the monument iu the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,601 feet aljove sea level ; Lake l'eak,tc
the right (where the Santa Fo creek hai
its .source), is 12,043 feet high ; the divid
(Testique road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,4H0
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La liajada,
5,514 j'mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
Lena iiltmca), 5,225; Sandia mountuius
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south;,
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF l.NTKKKST.

There aro some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city :
12:10 pm
:20 pin
S:0i)
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
il::i.i
2:05 l)in
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
v i.
:i:0 pm mansion since 1080, the first governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
&
AND
NOKTHERN
FE
SASTA
TEXAS,
hand reveals) bf 'tig Juan de Otermin.
Jk RIO GRANDE
l'.AIl.HHADS.
The Plaza Onate and le Vargas made
21.
Santa Fb, N. II..
marches over this beautiful
triumphant
2
Mall and Kxprons No.
daily except
oasis, the one in 1501, the other in 1693.
Mail and Express No. 1 dully execpt Sunday.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Ar 6:35 pmi. .. .Santa Fe, N. M. ... 7:.i'j am l.v 10t
h century ; destroyed during t he Pueblo
4:30 pm!.
...0 ain
Espanohi
revolution f 1080; rebuilt by order of
.! 1:10 pm
Vl .U0 pm D
Kervile.tta
1
- I
0
.I.. m
" I..
C,M.
4:10
J.MC ii:tr.uit'n
mt:
iu:iij ami. .Antonito. ruin H! ti::ti pm
in (l.n
i ei.ucm,
Alamosa.
8:10 am i)
pm
1710.
year
.io:-Lit eta.
0:00 am:
pm
The oldest dwelling house in the
ill::.0 pm
8:50 am
Hicham Jc.
.1 2:30 am
am
12:a
I'ucblo
United States is located near San Miguel
11:00
4:1, am
Colorado
pin
church. It was built before tho Spanish
7
am
I.T 8:00 pm
Denver..
7:00 am
9:20 pm KaiiMisl'itv, Mi.,-iconquest.
W5 pm
9:00 am
H. Umi.
The ancient cathedral's walls arc gradU:IKI
a:n Lv
Ar 5:00 pm;2d d. Denver, Col
ually
crumbling and instead a ursnd mod
nm
Ar
2d
Lv 10:30
.i.nH'iii;o, in
ern stone structure is building. The old
Lv
i2::;;
am
Col.
..l'lli'lilii.
Ar 3:00
4:52
Kin Lv cathedral was erected in I70l.
s.illrta
lutM
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
8:10 unl it
I.eudville.
I,v 8:00
l :2i) "pm "l.v and used as a strategic military point by
Ar 3:iO
i'uehlo, Coli
5:S'i
Snliila
12:10
pin
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
1:1" mil
12:20
(Irani! Je
in 1080 ana drove out
11:00 amiSalt Lake. ity, Hull; 5:i
pin'Jdd against Spanish rule
the city for
ti:::o pm Ar the enemy after hosieuing
l.v VM aim
...Dde:
Lv
nm
ledell
Ar Krlsl miiir-l:fi
dav)
nino days! The American army under
cl
8:15
am Ar
Lv 3:00 pmj.Saii Kr.mi.Mn,
Kearney construe! oil old Fort Miucv in
i
i
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GOING TO PASTURE.
Let down the bar.

ioi Hrindle,
::od Nell.

For bonny Ue
Tae pretty son-eyeWith each a tinUlin : bell.
We hear the rl pllna music
That taint ati.l f,iiutcr grows
Beyond the pu.l ng Lrooltlet
And past the smyucI iv:ld rose.
in loisjr lush clover
The dainty things will stay,
And browse and druam for hours,
This lovely summer day,
Tho while our merry laddie
And litllo sunburnt lass,
Knee-dee-

I.Ike tricksomo c its la pasture,
Are tumbling oa the grasB.

When drift tho twilight shadows
Across the cherry-tops- ,
And sing the aormlt-thrushe- i
Sweet vospi-r- s u the copse.
Then, near ail noarer sounding,
The tinkling bells will come.
And little lad an.l lassio
May "call tlie cattle home."
Tlrindle
The
And bonny Hess and Nell,
tlie
tai:e
pathwaf
Across the dimpling deli.
And when the nmpU: f.umstoad
Is hushed beneath lie stars,
Tbo bells will sleep n s lence
Behind the sheltering bars.
f- -

THE

Iarptr'i

Young I'toplt.

THUNDER-STOR-

An Explanation of Its Origin and
Development.

ll

(I-

I

1

(ieuoral treight and ticket olllre under the
Capital Hotel, oonier ol plaza, where all information relative to throunh freights and ticket
rates will bo cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Aliuno-- u and Denver and Pueblo, Leudville ami
tjgden. Herths secured by telegraph.
Chas. Johnson. Gen. Supt.

FKATEKNAL OKDEES.

i

MONTEZUMA LOIMiK, No. 1, A. F. A.
l. Meets ou the first .Mondav of each month.
U. T. Easley, W. M.: llenrv M. Davis, Secretary.
KK MIAI'TKK, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Hanoun, II. IV, Henry M. Lavis,
ret apv
No. 1,
FK ' ;ON.IANIEKY,
SANTA
Monday
Knights Templar. Heels on the fourth
ol each month. E. L llartlett, E. C: 1 II. Kuhn,
Recorder.
SANTA FK LODGE OF I'KKKKCTIOX,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Moudav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CF.NTKNNIAL ENCAMI'MKNT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdax s. Max Frost,
0. P.; P. 11. Kuhn, Scribe.

PARADISE I.OIKiE, No. 2. I, (. O. K.
Meets every Thursday evening, (..has. C. Probst,
N. G.: Jas. F. Ncwhail, Secretary.
AZTLAN
I.OUGK, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
G. ; 8. G. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FK LOlKiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. II. Metcalf, (J.C.;
tlrst aud third Wednesdays.
U. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
K. of 1'.
GERMAN! A LODGE, No.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
J. C; F. a. McFarlaud. K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, 1'lilfonn
Rank K. ol P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Rartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlfbacb,
Recorder.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS

OF AMERICA.

second Thursday iu the month. Atanacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, O. IT. O. 0. F.
Meets first aud third Thursdays. .1'. W. Moore,
S. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. V. W.
Meets everv second and fourth W cdnesdays. W.
S. Harroun,
Master Workman; 11. Liudlieiin,
Recorder.
Meet

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal ('ih boi. Lower
. J. Moorp,
Sun Francisco .St. Rev.

Pastor, residence next tlie church.

I'heshyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.

George (J. Smith, I'astor, residenco Clarendon Gardens.

Church of tub Holy Faith

(

Kpia-copal- ).

Kov.
L'alaee Avenue.
Edward W Moony, II. A. (Own), msi- St.
Catliedral
dence

Upper

Near the
University. Rev. E. Lyman Hood, Pastor, residence Gnlisleo road.

ational CuiiiCH.

CoNQREtf

SANTA FE.
A Pew Facts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-SeeVisiting the
rs

CAPITAL

OITY 01 NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DI1SECTOIIV.
TERRITORIAL.
Antiionv
Delegate In Congress

Jown

.Kdmcnd li. Ross

Governor
Secretary
Attorney General
Auditor
.
Treasurer
Adjutant General

Gko. W.

.Antonio

',

LNE

UUKEDEN

Tkismd.U) A la nil)
okti. y Sai.azak

EUWAI'.b

I..

JUDICIARY.
Thief Justice Supreme Court
1st district
Justice
Associate

Uaktlrtt

E. V. Loko

R. A. Rekvkr
W. II. Rkinkkr
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice :'sl district Wm. F. Hkndukson
E. V. l.o.sr,
Prestdlnpr Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith
V. 8. District Attorney
Kiuici.o Maktinrz
1'. S. Marshal
P.. M. Fokkk
Clerk Supreme Court
LAND UF.l'AlU MENT.
Geokcsk W. Juman
J. II. Wai.kkii

V. H. Surveyor General.
0. 8. lMiA Register
Receiver Public Moneys

Lkiiih

O.

Knapp.

f. S. ARMY.
Commander ut Ft. Man y, Cm.. Hknp.v Doit.laxs
l.tf.cT. S. Y.skvihk.n
Adjutant
.C.u-r- .
Wki.m Wim.akii
District Com. of Sub
District (iuartermastcr ..( ait. J. W. I'i u.ma.n.
Hec'y Bureau of Immlrnllou
V. S.

Int. ilev. Collector

.. .11. C. Euii.nktt
J. P. McGkop.ty

HISTOItlCAI..

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade
center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest sent of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Cabcwa do Baca penetrated the valley of
the Rio Grande in 1038 he found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo villago. The history of its first Kuropenn settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in 1080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tratlic over the
in its celebrity.
Hauta Fe world-wid- e
THE CLIMATE

Mexico is considered
it New
The
continent.

the finest on
the
high altitudo insures dryness aud purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the" principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fo, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4."5; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, ti.USO; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,480, liernulillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,wf; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. Tho mean temperature
at the government station at .Santa Fe,
for the vears named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
48.1 ; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 23; Minnesota, 14; Pouth-er- n
States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is dfstaitt from Kansas City
869

miles;

from

Denver,

338

from Trsinidad, 2lil miles; from

miles;

AlbuDoming, 316

querque, 85 miles; from
miles ; from El Paso, 840 miles ; from Los

A writer In the Si. Ixitiia
speaking of tho development of thunderstorms, calls them immense Leyden jars in
the sky, and supports his statement by explaining their origin. Let us, ho says, llrst
observe an average; mnptncr thunder-storas it is developing over us. Tlie atmosphere
is sultry and oppressive. Tho heat of the
sun seems more penetrating than usual. If
we look toward tho sky wu shall he likely to
note a lack of its usu:il transparency.
n
1840.
clouds will be soon
Small inky-lookiof
the present day is garFort Marcy
indistinct and rwrgeil outline. The
risoned by three companies of the 10th clouds will increuso in volume. Small ones
U. S. infantry, under command of Capwill unito, forming larger bodies, and theso
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
will rapidly grow in density and overcast
Puggan, and here at ii a. m. daily occurs the Bky. The heuvy cloud masses will he
guard mounting, a feature of military seen to approach nearer the earth. Occawill
maneuvering evor of interest to the tourist . sionally some section of the cloud massanin-'ervOther points of interest to the tourist be illuminated by lightning, and after
of twenty or thirty seconds a faiut
are : The I listorieal Society's rooms ; the
'Ciarita," the military quatir; chapel and rumbling ttiunder will become audible. As
cemetery of Our Lndy of the Kosary ; the the storm develops and draws nearer the
church museum at tho new cathedral, the intervals between the flashes of lightning
until,
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our and reports of thunder will shorten,flashes
1
jidy of Uuadalupc with its rare old works when tho storm is at it height, many
will be followed almost immediately by
of art; tho soldiers' monument, monument to the Pioneer Path-FindKit doafening crashes of thunder. By this time
falling, varyCarson, erocted by the (i. A. It. of Now probably a heavyinrain will boThe
storm will
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted ing at intervals one-hal-intensity.
two or
f
to
about
from
continuo
of
Sisters
aud
the
Orphans'
by
Charity,
industrial school; the Indian training three hours, when the lightning and thunwill diminish and disappear, and the
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel der
rain-fal- l
will gradually cease. When wo now
of Our Lady of Light.
a cool, reThe sight-see- r
hero may also take a venture out we shall encounter
at once havo an
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with freshing breeze, which willus.
The rays of
upon
both pleasure and profit. The various invigorating effect here
and there through
the sun
spots of interest to bo visited are Tesuque the cloudubreaking
and ti.lliiig upou tho rain-drop- s
pueblo, taking in the divide en route; on the grass aud trees, will Rive to tho surMonument rock, up in picturesque Santa
the most pleasing aspect.
Fo canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ; roundings
Having briefly described tho thunderNambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
storm as wo alt see it, let U9 now investiturquoise mines; place of the assassinagate what we have seen. While tho thunder-tion of Governor Perei; San Ildefonso storm
was developing tho air was oppueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be- pressive and we felllauguid and uncomfortyond the Rio Grande.
able. This win duo to the great amount of
THE AZTEC SPRINGS.
moisture with which tho air was saturated,
Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
together with tho hiprli temperature. The
a beautiful and picturesque mountain wr.rm,
vapor-ladc- n
expanded
road is the latest point of interest opened by heat and rising to atmosphere,
a higher altitude, was
of
to the eight seer. Prof. Clarke,
the replaced by cooler air flowing
in under it.
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, I). This accounts for tho refreshing atmosphere
analysis of the which wo experienced. Tho great amount
C, returns the following
healthful waters :
of moisturo in tho air during tho development of the storm accounts for tho lack of
Farts iu 10,000
0.2200 its transparency, aud also for tho indistinct
Silica
l.fCSO
Calcium carbonate
of tho clouds. As tho uprising air
outlines
0 tX0
Magnesium carbonate
reached a higher altitudo and encountered
Calcium sulphate
0.0901)
Sodium
0.22;,0 cooler winds, its moisture was condensed
O.l'.iW
Chloride
and wo saw it iu tho form of clouds, which,
as tho action continued, precipitated rain.
2.IM10
Total
to explain,
Tho most difficult
With enough carbonic acid to retain the but which aro at tho phenomena
same time tho most incarbonates of calcium and magnesium iu
teresting, are the lightning and thunder.
solution as bicarlionates.
dcflnito was known about lightDr. David L. Huntington, curator of Nothing
ning uutil Benjamin Franklin demonstrated
the medical museum, Washington, D. C, by moans of his
kito experiadds his voluntary testimony in behalf of ment, that lightning and
cloctricity aro
the spring, and says: "Tho water con- identical. Ills
experiment is explained in
tains eighteen graiiis of solid material to the following letter
written by him on Octotho gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia ber 19, 1752 :
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
" Make a small cross of light sticks of cesulphates with traces of iron. It resem- - dar, the artnB so long as to reah to tho four
bles many of tho German springs and corners of a large, thin silk handkorchief
would bo useful in troubles of the bladder when extended. Tie tho corners of the
and catarrh, and will bo found useful in handkerchief to the extremities of tho
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle cross, so you havo tho body of a kito, which,
tonic."
being properly accommodated with a tail,
j loop and
string, will rise in tho air like those
A Scrnp of Taper Saves Iter Life.
maae oi paper, nut, ueing made oi sua, is
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap- fitter to bear the wot and wind of a thunder-gus- t
without tearing. To tbo top of the upping paper, but it saved her life. She was
in the last stages of consumption, told by right stick of the cross is to he fixed a very
physicians that she was incurable anil sharp pointed wire rising a foot or moro
could live only a short lime; she weighed abovo tho wood. To the end of tho twine,
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of next the baud, is to bo tied a silk ribbon,
wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's and where the silk and twine join, a key
Xew Discovery, and got a sample bottle ; may ho fastened. This kito is to bo raised
it helped her, she bought a large bottle, it when a thundor-gus- t
appears to bo coming
helped her more, bought - another ami on, and the person who holds the string
grew better fast, continued Its Hue and is must stand within aI door or window, or under some cover, so hat tho silk ribbon may
now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weighFor fuller particulars not bo wot, and care must ho taken that tho
ing 140 pounds.
send stamp to W. II. Cole, druggist, Fort twino does not touch the frame of tho door
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful or window. As soon as tho thunder-cloud- s
come over tho kito the
will
discovery free at 0. M. ('reamer's drug draw tho electric, fire frompointed wiro
them, and tho
store.
all
with
the
will
bo
lute,
twine,
electrified,
Cure your cold while you can. One and tbo loose filaments of tho twmo will
bottle ol Chamberlain's Cough Remedy stand out every way and bo attracted by an
will cure any ordinary cold, hut if negapproaching linger, and when tho rain has
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or con- wot tho kito and twine you will find tho
tire, stream out plentifully from tho
sumption may follow, and they are seldom electric
key oa the approach of your knuckle."
if ever cured by any medicine or treatHaving found that lightning and elecment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by ('. M. Creamer.
tricity are tho same, we niUBt endeavor to
explain In what manner this atmospheric
Muny theories
electricity is generated.
Ko.emn, lloliy, Mealy, Skin Tortures.
have been advanced in explanation of this
The simple application of "Swaynk's
and, whilo little is positively
Ointmknt," without any internal medi- question,
known, ho theory
accepted is
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt, that the electricity is generally
generated by the fricRheum, Ringworm, lMles, Itch, Sores, tion of tt.o.liiiuid particles of vapor in tho
Pimples, Kczjnia, all Scaly, Itchy Skin air against each other, against tho earth
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or and against tho air. Some have claimed
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and that evaporation is tho cause, but expericosts but a trifle.
ments havo shown that wherever electricity
was generated by evaporation friction was
It is of the utmost importance that tho
real cause.
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
Lightning flashes appear in different
after the first symptons appear, and the forms.
Zig-za- g
lightning, as its naruo imexperience of many years has shown that plies, is a long irregular line of light, and
there is no medicine that will cure a is the most common form. Ball
lightning
severe cold in less time than ChamberIs a rouud ball of lire, moving so slowly
lain's Cough Remedy. . Sold at 50 cents that the eye can follow
aud explodes
it,
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
with a loud report. Sheet lightning is a
diffused glare of light, which illumines the
When you desire a pleasant physic try edgo or surface
of a cloud. Zig-za- g
lightSt. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
ning is caused by the discharge of a largo
depended upon, and do not nauseate the quantity of electricity passing through the
stomach nor gripo tho bowels. For sale air, which, on account of its resistance, bebv C. M. Creamer.
comes compressed at various points and
turns tho current aside. The zig-za- g
path Is
Commencing Monday, October 15, sometimes four or live miles in longth.
1888, the Wahash Routk, in connection Tho phenomenon of bull lightning has
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas never been satisfactorily explained, aldivision, will run new and elegant Buffet though it is knovvu to ho Hie result of an
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne, extremely intense discharge, of electricity.
Denver and St. Ixmis, via Kansas City Bhect lightning Is the reflection of zig-zawithout change of ears. This makes the lightning through tho cluud mass, aud inav,
shortest route between those points from sometimes, be due also to the
passage of
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
electricity from particle to particle of a
between Cheyenno, Denver and Cincin- cloud, which is an
imperfect conductor.
nati, Ixmisvillo and all points south, Chi- Occasionally, on a summer evening, lightcago, Detroit. Niagara Falls, Buffalo, ning is observed near tho horizon, even
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston when no clouds may be visible. This is tho
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron, reflection of lightning from clouds below
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti- the horizon, or too distant for tho thunder
more, Washington and all middleaiul sea- to be audiblo. This form of ligbtning is
board states points. This makes the sometimes called heat lightning.
The actual duration of tho illumination
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the produced by a lightning flash has been
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the shown by practical demonstration to bo less
part of a second.
shop and are of the most elegant anil than the
modern design. All connections at St. To the eye it seems much longer, because
aro made, in . the- Union depot. the flash leaves its impression oa the retina
The official schedqlo will be published for some time.
Thunder is produced by the clashing of
later.
0. M. Uampson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo particles of air displaced by tho oloctrical
discharge, and hence always at the same
Try tlie New Mexican's new outfit of instant that lightning is produced. Tho apbetween the flash and the
material and machinery when you want parent interval
report la due to the difference in velocity
fine job printing or blank book work.
between Jigbt and sound. Light travels at

Iuis

the rate of 1S5,000 miles per second, hence
we see the Hash of lightning at almost the
same instant that the discharge takes place.
But such is not the case with sound. S:mnd
in air travels at tho rate of 1,1'JU feet per
second. It therefore requires some timo
for the sound of thundov to reach tho ear
after tho discharge and report havj actually
taken place. The irregular rumbling sound,
as well as tho duration of thunder, is duo to
tho varying distances from which the
sounds come while tho flash passes along its
course. The rumbling sound is also due lo
tho effect of echoes. By noting tho interval of time between the lightning flush and
the beginning of tho thunder, we can, with
an ordinary timepiece, roughly estimate the
For instance,
distance of tho thunder-cloud- .
as sound travels at tho rate 1,120 foot,
or about one-fiftof a milo per second, if
wo look at tho time-piec- o
the instant we
perceive a flash, and find that tho report
follows, say ten seconds later, we know
that the cloud is about two miles distant.
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be; ween his teeth, the
picture of a ciu.i mm. who had dined well.
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OSTRICH

RACE.

Ilufe

Rlrd.iTiiH' :
ti Cover VoOTtMa
Tort .m-'i
I'vitt Stride.
A writer in the P'vv i.leuce Journal give
;
some interesting f.
regard loan ostrich farm near
Angeles, CaL, owned
byPr. J. C. fci!;c:e!'!i. Ho has sixty acres
devoted to os rWi
Viving imported thirty
from Africa,
pairs of these b'ui
1:
at
them
..vcsion, Tex. He also
landing
i i.u- Madraseso
with
he;.!
men
brought
and women ; these
being thoroughly
familiar with iii u....;. s of the ostrich.
Their food is corn aim aifuifa, tho latter a
kind of California itoi, i f which at least
half a dozen crops ar frequently cut off the
same ground in cue scinon. Theso ostrich-o- s
in !' pounds each. The
weigh from
male bird is black and the fenialo gray,
and they are valuable chiefly for their feathers, tho finest of which sell for $4 apiece,
according to this account, while good, common foathcrs bring 'JtO a pound. The
price of a
pair of birds is from
1700 to fSOO, and youiiK birds, six month
to
cost
from
thVi
$200.
old,
Thoy are a very
long-livecreature, sometimes reaching
the ago of eighty years. Tho article close
with tho following account of an ostrich

5

1

July 7th, I860.)

I took a severe old upon
myehestand
lungs and d id
not give it proper
atten.
tlon ; It developed Into b ron
ehltis, and In the fall of the
same year I was threatened with consumption,
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francis-eo- .
Soon after my arrival
commenced taklngSeott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regularly three times a day.
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 18S to 180
pounds and over; the oough
meantime ceased.
80LD

Madrasese keepers opened tho door of one of
the pens, and in response to the doctor' call
two superb ostriches came running to him.
After caressing tho gentlo creature for
a few moments, he showed them a handful
of figs, of which they aro extremely fond.
Two of his men then restrained the birds
by placing nooses about their legs until he
and myself had walked to the other end of
tho course. Then, at a signal from the doctor, the birds were roloased, and the race
began. It seemed to me these birds covered fourteen feet at every stride. Like
the iwind they came, thoir great necks
stretched forward and upward to their utmost longth, their wings, like arms, working with a motion similar to that made by
their legs, and filling the air with a mighty
sound like tho rushing of a whirlwind.
Nearer and nearer they came, their speed
increasing at cvory moment, till I was almost terrified lost they should run us down,
feeling cortain that wo could not withstand
the shock. They kept woll abreaBt for nearly half the distance, and then one began to
forge ahead. Ho steadily increased his lead
till within a tow feetof us, when ho turned
his head, and. seeing that his competitor
was considerably in the rear, he slackened
his pace, and, jogging up to the doctor, received his reward ia figs and caresses.

He Caught s Ilurglar.
A good story is told by tho Providenea
Journal of a
oitizen of Providence who, In view of recent burglaries
In his neighborhood, eoncludod to remain
over night at his city residence. During
the evening ho lay down upon a lounge
meditating what ho would do in case his
castle should be invaded by thievos that
night. Whilo thus modltating he fell
asleep, and his slumbers wore so refreshing that nearly two hours passed before
he awoke. Opening his eyes and ears he
fancied he saw and hoard some one in the
house. Securing a position which enabled
him to have an unobstructed view, he saw a
man in another room. Ho camo upon him
unexpectedly and struck him a blow which
nearly felled him to tho floor. Judge of hi
urnriso when ho discovered that the man
no bad so vigorously pounded was a police
man who had received instructions to guard
thehouso wliilo tho owner was supposed to?
be outof the city with his family. The policeman told him in explanation bf hiB presence that he navv a light In tho house, and
finding the door unfastened, had walked in
and been all ovor tho house in aoaroh of the
supposed thief or tliiovos, and had just telephoned to the station for help to make the
capture.
n
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C. R. BENNETT.
BY ALU DRUGGISTS.

I

..
romiiif.inii(TS.

Wo the mi'li'rsljjnnl It.nikMiml Biuiki;rn will
s
pny all l'rizi.'S clrir.ni in the l.ouisiaiui ntate
which may lie presontrd a uur polluters.

An Important Announcement

About six weeks ago. wbfle at bnnloM. T
was suddenly stioclM with xcriicliins
Bun nioiii.
r, ri
pains in mj im,KDm
the stuck that I took my bed uumcdtstely,
and ta two or thrw days my Joints weva
swollen to almoet doable their natural r1k,
was driven from me. Aftrr auRVrSad sleep
the most exenaelarlnff psln fora c,
vslng liniments and various other rroiedl.,
a friend who TBipatWied Willi luy lie!;.!cx
to mei
foa.lirlon,eald
" Why don't you art Swtf t'i SpMrtfle and
use It. I wlU gnarnnu-- a onre, an,1 If H itous
medlcme
sltail oost you notMcir.''
sot the
I at once secured the S. S. 8., andaaer
sliM It the Bret day, bad a quiet nlgiit end
f
refreehrna sleep. In a week I felt
benonuotf. In three wealts could ttt up and
walk about tne room, end after uatnif six
bottles 1 was out am! able to no tu builne.
Since then I bare been regularly at my post
from nine to
of duty, and stand on my
ten hours a day, and am entirely free from
pain. These are the plain and simple facte
in nir ease, and I will eheerfully answer ail
innulr relative thereto, either In person or
TitnMU I AMimj.m.
bv tn&iL
11 W. 18th street. New York
mj.
I pure warded off a seTans.
Kamtvitj,
vere attack of rheumatlara tv a timely resort
to Swift's Specific. In all east s where a permanent relief la sought this medicine
Itself for a constitutional trestment
tlmt thoroughly eradicates the seeds of disease from the system.
Ber. W. P. Habjusos, D. D.
Saw Tonx. M Tin A vm. After tpendlnc
to be relieved rf Blood v., Hon without
any benefit, a few b'.tllea of Swift's Speclne
0. PoEtia.
worked a perfett cure.
TmnfA, Oa. Ky 11' tie girl, aged tlx, and
bevf aged four yearn, had scrofula la the
worst stnrravnted shape. They were puny
and ftfoklr. To day they are beafAhy and
all tse result of taking S. 8. 8.
Jos I. COUAIt.
Lass. Stroma Co., Fla. Your 8. B.
S. has proved a wondeiful
success In my
no dnubc.
en my fai-eThe oam-eeast-- .
would havo soon hurrl. 1 rne to my grave. 1
do think Uls wonderful, end has no equal.
D. 21. Bras, Postmaster.
trico, Texas, May , 188.
& a. Co., Atlanta, Oa. t
Gentlemen Knowing that yon appreciate)
we take pleasure la
voluntary testimonials,
of our mdy customers hse
stating that one
regained her health by tlm use of four large
botUes of your great remedy, after having
been an Invalid for several years. Hertrouble
eras extreme debUlty, caused by a dUeaae
to her sex. wnjAB ft Co.. Druggists.
Three books mailed free on appucatloa.
oxucglste sell 8.8. S.
Tax Swot Sncmo Co.,
SAtlantaOa.
Srawer
ew Yark.ni Broadway;

Lut

It. M. WAI.MSLEV,
PreM. LouInIuiui Nutlnnfil
MEKRK I.ANAIX,
l'rea. Htuto National
A. BALDWIN,
New Orlran National
l"re.
I'AHl KOHN.
1'1'fR. I'nluii Null, mill
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PALACE " HOTEL

DRAWING

At the Acndrinj nf Mnsir, New OileaiiH,
xucmlay, January lit, lHHi).
CAPITAL PRiZE, - $300,000.

00,000 TJCKKTH AT 830; IIiiIoh HIO:
81.
Quarters 51; XentliM
J.IST .IP l'!UZ.
i prize ok jao,noo it
..mom
1

8;

I rKIXKOK

I'KI.F.SOK
I'RIZKSOF

PRIZES OK
PRIZES OK
500 PHIZES OK

200 are
ArTllOXlMATIOK

100
100
100

Prizes ol

a,000

300

"

Mi.OOO
GO.O00

.

New Mexico

100,000
I'KIZUh.
150,000

are

:,ooo

IMOare

939
9S9

Santa Fe,

!fj,000

..

JSOOare

20,000

TKIIMIKAI.
1100 nro.
100 are

3.134

'j.i.ooo

6,000 are
1,000 lire
DUO
are
SIM) lire..

K00

100,(100

...

is...

I'RIZK OK
PRIZKSOK

25
100

s

1W,(IU0 IS
nO.000 is.
a,'),ooo
10,000 are

11'ltlZKOF
1
1

IT.IZHS.

iW,m
!)'.i,90O

Prizes, amounting to

Fulton

M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, l.a.,
orM. A. DAUPHIN. Washington, I). 0.
Address Reiristered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
NATIONAL PANIC. New Orleans.
pavmcnt of prizes
j, GUARANTEED BV POUR
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets are signed by the president of an
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized
in tho highest courts; therefore, beware of any
imitation or any anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAK is the price of the smallest ourt
or fraction of a ticket issued by us in any drawing. Anything in our name oll'ered for hss than
a jlollar is a swindle.
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-:

SHAW

& MAILAND,

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables.

PCUPMCPP
nCmCmOtn "in

.
of rrmlut'A bttuglit and aull on
and H a ii sage ulwuy on band.

AUo ull klnri

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
viu ncnauic

Merchandise Contractors
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug- -'

gies and Harness.
Allothers, similarare imitation. All Goorla
DSXIYKKKI) FKKK In any
part of the city.
This exact Label
'
Pearl
Osa is on each
3T
Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable tormi to
Top Chimney.
desiring to tral
parties
A dealer may say
orer the country.
ins
and think he hai
others as good, WAGOSS, BUGGIES aii HORSES
BUT HE HAS NOT.
BOUCHT and SOLD.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N, M,
BALI

ft

a

--

EVERYWHERE.

FOR

MADE

SNLY

BY

6E0, A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

pa,

Knniai City Meal

omral-4sioii-

DICALEK IX

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

i

ieai.i:h.. ix

SOL. LOWITZKI,

This is theTop of the Genuine

Market

West Side of Plaza.

?1.0o4,800

Tiekets drawing Canital Prizes nro not
entitled to Terminal Prize.
n
IWToa Ci.ubwrite
hates, or any further
leidblvto the nnderslenod.
desired,
clearly Htatiug your residence, with .State, County, Street and Number. .More rapid return mall
delivery will be assured by your inelosiiiK an
oearing vour nui (niuress.
envelope
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Monov Orders.
or New York Exchange in ordlmiry letter. Cur
rency by express (at our expense) addressed
N'OTg.

WM. M. BERGER

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

Blank

Book

ON THK PLAZA.

Manufactory!

AND BINDERY.

Real Estate, Insurance

t.
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race:
At a command from the doctor one of the

For

10 Weeks
Bxperlonceofapremlnent
Citizen
ThxCaufohnu
BiM FuAHoiaoo,

f lasT Mtr, l ir sssil iT

1

Over 25 PoundsCaln In

meJiiu.i-.vi.-

man, eyeing him e'u-eiand, halting in the
gloom of a near-btree, looked back to
where the club-masat, and then retraced
his steps.
" Ysur pardon, fir.'' the tramp said, in a
husky voice, " will you give me a littlo advice."
"Well, what is it!" the club-ma- n
asked,
a shade of annuyaneo showing in his good- natured feut'uvs. for, like most heavy
diners, he disliked any thing that savored
of business nfter dinner.
Besides, he
inougui. tae man out a oeggar, ana aisuKeu
his not appro.iehing the matter directly.
"I'll take- hiit a minute of your time, sir,
if you'll listen to mo. I eamo to Washington two mon ihs ago li get a government
position. As you see, 1 failed. For the last
eight days up to last night I have been
drunk. I have been a drinker all my life,
hut I never drank so much nor so steadily
before I woke up this morning with the
sun shining in my face through tho trees
of a park. Jiy doilies wore pawned and
replaced with the; r:tgi, my watch, money,
every thing gone for drink.
"Did you ever havo manhva-potu- !
No; I
can see thut you h.iven't. Woll, I have.
Two hours ago i felt coming on me. You
can see," holdin r ;; i tremulous hand, "how
I can almost see
unstrung my nerves .u-- i
the devils now a they tighten their fingers
on my throat. And .I.e. t hirst thirst that
nothing but nlcohru wi'l quench. You can
not imagine what ii. i to feel yourself petrified, powcrless.ileadto every thing but pain,
while lizards, :;;:", Wmls, worms, snakes,
every thing slimy, arc twisting, wriggling,
Bquirming over
gumming your eyes
together, filling your ears with horriblo
while
sounds,
every joint in your body is
racked and twisted until it seems
ready to come o part. Your brain on flro,
and swollen, and tho
your throat pjri-hot, fotid hieuili ol devil in your face as
they taunt you wiih groat llagons of liquor,
held just out of your roach. God, sir I This
and athousami tiniea this I have felt, and
feel coming ovo.- ignin.
advice. Well, I've got a
"I asked yo:i
1 can
iu
got a bed for a
quarter my (fv'.:nt.
-quarter, or Ic.ui et n pint of whisky that
will keep me on: of the reach of these devils
until I can gji to sleep. But where
would I sleep! if I get a bed I can't sleep
unless I have soi:i.':liiiig to drink. You see
why I asked your a.!vieo.''
When tho trump began his story the clubman woro a look of wearied indifference.
But the tramp allied quickly and excitedly,
with jerky, ex. resiv? vesture, his hollow
'
nun'8 every look and
eyes fixed on ;!
every motion, Ivndi i : ;':vngtlito what he
said, until tho club me. icemod fascinated.
!i
As the tramp il iird.
got up from the
bench and alio; :
:.f like a man ridding
his mind of au 'tuple :n day dream.
"Ugh, ntan, i o 17'. t to bean actor.
Here's fifty con' :. ' ura'a a dollar, and,
for God's sal:.k to mo any more
about your dfiii
aens. Ugh I"
And tho tiw::;'
loft through tha
in? passedinto the
deepening gio :::i. ...
.,of
c.e.
tho
;'nts in front of the
f
glare
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THE STATE QUESTION
A

0. M. C31EAMER

Senate

Cutting

Committee to
Memorial to

Prepare a

the Clerks' Fees Agricultural
Two School Bills
in the House.

College

SENATE.
Monday's afternoon session.
When the senate assembled yesterday
ufternoon all the members were present
save Mr. Perea, excused.
Mr. Dolan, chairman of the enrolled
bills committee, reported C. 15. No. 42,
"An act to amend the law relating to public printer" as correctly enrolled, and the
president affixed his "signature to the
same.
Mr. Dolan also favorably reported C. B.
No. 28, "An act to amend" an act relating
to fences in Lincoln county."
Mi

THE STATEHOOD MATTE It.

aad UtHU

WtuUiw

Mr. Catron presented and bad read the

Druggist!

preamble and resolutions adopted at the
territorial statehood convention, held in
Santa Fe on the 12th instant, and asked
that the same be referred to a special committee of five, with instructions that the
committee prepare at once n memorial to
be forwarded to congress urging that
body to pass immediately an enabling act
for New Mexico's admission as a state.
The president appointed as such
of Santa Fe ; Kodey,
of Bernalillo ; King, of Grant ; Fort and
i'richnrd, of San Miguel.
Mr. Catron also offered a resolution providing that SOU copies of the preamble and
resolutions be printed in English and
Spanish, which was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Prichard.of the council committee to confer with the house
committee on C. B. No. 31, relating to the
payment of certain contingent expenses
of "the present session, the council receded
from its amendment to the bill.
C. B. No. (i, relating to practice in
criminal cases, was read a third time and
again referred.
C. B. No. 7, relating to a similar subject,
was placed upon its third reading and
passed.
C. B. No. Ml, relating to filing of informations by prosocuting oflicers, prohibiting the same, was also passed.
DKKP WATER

We havo In stock a lino of Toilet Articles of oery description;
also fall lino of Imported Cigars, Imported and California
Wines and Brandies.

IIARIIOR.

The follow ing special message from the
governor was read and referred to the
committee on territorial affairs :
To the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico:

Gentlemen of the Assembly : I have
the honor to transmit herewith a communication from the Hon. W. W. Griflin,
chairman of the territorial committee inwith the movestituted in
ment for the creation of a deep water harbor on the northwest coast of the Gulf of
Mexico.

This movement is of vast consequence
Mexico, whose people, with all
their interests, will reap greater benefit
than any others not situate upon the gulf
coast, from the successful agitation of that
enterprise.
Whatever may be said of the propriety
of distributing the proceeds of national
taxation for the improvement or creation
of navigable rivers and harbors, thore can
be no question as to the entire propriety
and constitutionality of the devotion of
Bverybody admits w oarry the tho necessary amount of the public revto this project immediately upon
JLm-gtSteak in the territory in enues
the sea coast and essential to the commeroar lino, sonaef aontly w defy cial and industrial prosperity of so many
of the states and territories of the union.
competition in pnality and in The great area of the public lands now
lies utxm the western rim of the Missis
prieos.
sippi valley, in the valleys and on the
plains of the eastern slope of the Rocky
mountains. A great tide of peoplo in
search of new homes has been for many
years pouring over this vast stretch of
practically unoccupied country, till prosperous and powerful communities have
taken the place of the Indian, and the
buffalo has become a reminiscence in the
presence of the herdinan's ranch and tho
farmer's bountiful fields.
But with the development of a surplus
of product these communities have found
themselves and all their interests hamby expensive long distanco transAND WIGHT pered
OFSW
markets, which
portation to
disability has in turn been supplemented
by unfriendly revenue and monetary
national legislation, which causes combined have absorbed a large part of the
value of their products and crippled and
repressed their developing energies and
cramped these beneficent and inviting
conditions.
Tli
At last the public apprehension has
turned to a shorterline of communication
which
and transportation to
TUESDAY, JANUART. 15.
will reduce by more than a half the distanco and the cost of freightage to tide
TEMPERATURE
water, and practically bring the markets
of the world to our door.
We are now shipping our products
2,001) miles to the
markets,
1 pm
though within 700 miles of what can be
made one of the finest tide water harbors
12 mon the gulf of Mexico.
The tendency of public appropriations
has been so long and so firmly held to the
tn- -t
policy of sectional diffusion in waterway
am!
improvements, that only a powerful concentration of effort on the part of the
growing west and southwest will be able
to effect a change and bring the policy of
the government back to its original intent
and limit in the expenditure of the public
revenues for the improvement of navigaOorrectca dally from
tion and the promotion and protection of
theniometer at Creamer'i drag stere.
commerce.
With what will be at a not distant day
METEOROLOGICAL.
our great grain fields within 700 miles of
Orrict er Observe,
a deep water ocean harbor our vaBt volume of manufactured product based upon
inexhaustible mines of coal and all the
useful and precious metals relieved from
the burden of an exhausting system of
transportation and placed in a position to
compete successfully in that respect with
fe
19
3fl
LtSn'w every part of the union, and vastly superBE
4.66 a.m.
22.048
12
USn'w ior in the
82 fa
8E
22.912
8:0Sp.m.
power of production, it is diffi.40.
Maxiainm Temperature
cult to forecast the strides New Mexico
.M.
Miaimum Twnperaiure.
will make in her development of the comNormal Temperature ..
ttotol Precinftatloa
mercial activities and political power.
W. L. WiauiTKl, Serf. Ilf nal Cra.
The time is ripe for tho beginning of
this movement. New Mexico will undoubtedly receive the greatest benefit of
all the interior communities from its consummation, and it is therefore eminently
5jj
proper that she should be foremost in both
private and public action in its behalf.
1 therefore recommend that the legislative assembly, by public resolution, take
earlv and emphatic action in memorializing congress lor prompt and sufficient appropriation for the development of a deep
water harbor on the gulf coast.
Edmund G. Ross.
Mr. Rodey gave notice that lie would
offer an amendment to the senate rules,
and the same was read.
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
to New
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laws of 1884 relating to municipal corporations." It provides that incorporated
towns in building sido walks shall assess
the costs against the adjoining properly.
Read first and second time, referred to
committee on municipal corporations.
Mr. Rodey. by request, introduced C
B. No. CO, amendatory of the laws relating to municipal corporations.
Upon
affidavit of the mayor and recorder that a
town has 8,000 inhabitants, it may at the
next citv election elect officers lor a city
Read the first and second time anil re
ferred to the committee on municipal an.
private corporations.
Mr. Rodey, by requost of the Bar asso
ciation, introduced C. B. No. 01, relating
to tonus o pleading. Read first and see
ond time and referred to judiciary com
mitten.
Mr. Rodey, by request of tho Bar asso
ciation introduced C. B. No. 02, to secure
the right of appeal from judgment of jus
tice ot tho peace and affixing a penalty
lor the wrongful relusal ot such appeal
Read the iirst and second time and referred to judiciary committee.
Mr. Rodey, bv request of the Bui association, introduced 0. 15. No. 03, to prevent debtors in contemplation of insolvency from preferring one or more creditors
to the exclusion in whole or in part of
others. Read'the first and second time
and referred to the judiciary committee.
Mr. Rodey, by request of the liar asso
ciation, introduced C. B. No. 04, provid
ing for tho review of certain judicial
orders. Read the first and second time
and referred to tho judiciary committee,
Mr. King introduced C. B. No. 05. "An
act to provido for feeding county prisoners in the territory of New Mexico." it
provides after advertisement the countv
commissioners shall let tho contract to
the lowest bidder. Read tho first and
second time and referred to committee on
territorial affairs.
On motion of Mr. Jaramillo the last
bill was ordered translated anil printed
Mr. Perea introducedC. B. No. 00, "An
act relating to the finances of the territory
of New Mexico." This is a very long bill
and refers to the revenues of the territory.
It was read the first and second time by
line ana rcicrreti to tne nnancecommittee,
Mr. 1'erea introduced C. B. No. 07. "An
act establishing and limiting the compensation of the supreme and district court."
It gives the clerks of the supreme court a
salary of $2,500 in full for all pay, and
the clerks must keep a record book showing all fees received, and under oath turn
them into the territorial treasury, and also
make report of same under oath to the
auditor, penalty 1.000 for all failures.
Read the first and second time, and on
motion of Mr. Catron referred to judiciary
committee.
On motion of Mr. Rodey the council
to per
adjourned to 10 a. m.
mit iiiu coiumuiees io worn.
HOUSE.

yesterday's session.
Mr. Lucero, of Colfax presented a
from the citizens of Colfax countv
asking for a change in countv lines.

which was referred to the committee on
counties, of which Mr. Lesnet is chair
man.
Mr. Cooucy, from the committee on
ltuiiciary reported a substitute for H. B.
No. 41,

"An acttoprohibitcertain

officers

from speculating in county and territorial
warrants." sent to translator.
Mr. Cooney introduced H. B. No. 51
"An act to establish and locate an airricultural college at Socorro, in the county
of Socorro." Twice read and referred to
the committee on territorial affairs.
Mr. Sanchez introduced H. B. No. 52,
entitled, "An act to provide for tho arpoinUncnt and election of land grant com
missioners in tho territory of New Mcxico." Twice read and referred to the com
mittee on judiciary.
This bill refers to community grants
only, and provides for the election of a
board of three members who shall have
general charge of the community grants ;
look after their confirmation by congress ;
prohibit people other than actual holders
from locating thereon, and regulating the
number of head of stock to bo grazed
tnereon.
Mr. Sniffen introduced 11. B. No. 53.
"An act in relation to the collection of
licenses." Same reference.
Mr. Sniffen also introduced II. B. No.
54, "An act for the protection of servants
ami employees." Same reference.
Under suspension of the rules C. B.
no. o, An act m relation to the imprison
ment of persons charued with crime."
was taken from tho speaker's tablo and
sent to the judiciary committee. As was
also C. B. No. 40, "An act to repeal section 2034, Compiled Laws."
Under a further suspension of the rules
council joint resolution No. 4, in relation
to the territorial librarian, was taken up
ana passed.
session.
When tho house was formally called to
orcier, Mr. uoian appeared witn council
bills No. 20 and 42, and the same were
signed by the speaker.
A large number of bills were reported
by the various standintr committees and
ordered printed.
Mr. Alascarenoas moved that H. a. No.
24, "An act exempting certain property
irom sale and execution and for other pur
poses," be read for information. The
judiciary committee
having reported
against tne bin. Adopted.
Mr. Romero moved that the commit
tee's report be lain on the tablo
's

On motion of Mr. Webster the house
went into a committee of tho whole. Mr.
Webster in the chair, to consider this
measure. After a time the committee of
tho whole arose and reported the bill to
tne house, recommending that it be
to the judiciary committee with
to report whether or not it coii'
flicted with the act of congress. Adopted,
Mr. Romero, of the conference committce to consider C. B. No. 31, reported
that the council committee had agreed to
report in favor of concurrence in the
house amendment.
Mr. Sanchez, of the capital commission, reported the legislative bath rooms
would be ready lor use
The following bills were introduced and
referred :
By Mr. Kistler II. B. No. 55, "An act
to establish public schools and creating
the office of superintendent of public
schools."
By Mr. Cooney II. B. No. 56, "An act
relating to the location and relocation of
mmiiiK claims, rights oi way, etc."
hv Mr. Kistler H. 15. No. 67. "An act
to establish public schools in incorpor-atecities."
Bv Mr. Sniffien H. B. No. 58. "An act
regulating tne uso ot copies of certain
records."
By Mr. SnifflenH. B. No. 59, "An act
relating to the confession ot judgments."
Adjourned to 3 p. m.
II. B.'No. 55. introduced bvMr. Kistler.
provides that every school district in the
territory shall have the p&wer to issue its
own school bonds and establish and
maintain its own public schools: that
they shall levy a tax not exceeding 10
mills on the taxable property of the district for school purposes. In a word.
each district must educate its own chil
dren.
The other school bill introduced
by Mr. Kistler provides for the appointment of boards of education in incorporated cities. The bill No. 55 also provides
for the appointment of a territorial superintendent who shall havo general charge
of all public matters, and a tax of 1
mill on the dollar is levied to defray expenses of his office.

I'resident Chaves called the council to
order pursuant to adjournment. Prayer
hv the chaplain. All members were pres
ent except Mr. Franks. Mr. Rodey reported Mr. Franks as sick. The journal
of yesterday was read and approved.
House substitute to C. B. No. 31, "An
act to provide for certain contingent expenses of the 28th session of the legislature
of New Mexico," was taken up.
Mr. Prichard moved to recede from the
council amendment to the house substitute. Carried.
Bill read third time by title and passod.
Mr. Fort introduced C. B. No. 58, "An
act to nrovide for calling special terms of
court as a continuance of any term in
session." Read first time, rules suspend:
ed, read the second time by title and referred to the judiciary committee.
Mr. Rodey, by requeat, introduced C. QraMnforlt.
B. No. 6t, "An act amendatory of the

y

SUPREME COURT.

is good evidence that the immediate construction of the line is determined upon.
A Number of Important Opinions HandEvery new railway that comes into existence increases the number of railway
ed Down Yesterday.
employes at the average of probably live
The following opinions were handed men to the mile. Hence the 7,200 "miles
which were built in 1872 have called
down in the supreme court yesterday :
about 30,000 new men into the service.
No. 301 United States vs. June L. At present the
railway oflicers and men of
Fuller, opinion by Justice P.rinkcr, Jus- the United States fnrni an urmv not far
decifrrvm
tices Long and Reeves concurring;
7r. Ollfl uti.,.r,.r on. 'in ., ImiII' ,l,.on
sion of the lower court affirmed.
years or so the number will probably be
Fuller was postmaster at Hillsboro, in swelled to at least 1,000,000.
October, 1884, and his crime was the embezzlement of $800 sent through the mails
IS IT FOUL PLAY?
by Mr. M. W. Flournoy, of Albuquerque,
to Vincent Wallace, of Kingston. The Sheriff
Pino, of Yulmirht. Mysteriously
district court found him guilty and senJllsslnc.
tenced him to four years imprisonment,
which is now confirmed.
On Saturday lust a report reached the
No. 218 John R. Rice A Co. vs. Win.
Garland, opinion by Justice Henderson, city that Donaciano Pino, sheriff of Vathe full bench concurring. Motion to x lencia county, had mysteriously disapcosts sustained.
peared, but the report could be traced to
No. 271 J. M. Perea et al, administrators of the state of Jose Lcandro Perea, no reliable source.
Yesterday, however, the respected
deceased, vs. Candelaria Montoya de
Opinion by Justice Reeves, the father and uncle of Mr. Pino came to
full bench concurring.
Santa Fe in search of some trace of the
This was a suit filed in the district
court of Santa Fe county to recover$10,-100- , young sheriff's whereabouts, and from
some facts arc learned.
alleged to have been loaned Jose M. them
On January 2, two weeks ago
Gallegos by the late Jose L. Perea, and
Sheriff Pino boarded the night train
some f 3,500 interest ; and praying the
court to order sold the real estate owned at Belen, intending to come to Santa Fe.
Ho carried with him a considerable sum
by Mrs. Gallegos, which it was alleged of
money, and his object in coming here
her husband had conveyed to her with a
was to make his usual monthly payment as
review to preventing Perea from
covering by lawful process this loan and sheriff of Valencia with the territorial
Since he left
interest. The lower court decided in auditor and treasurer.
favor of Mrs. Gallegos.
Justice Reeves Helen nothing has been seen or heard of
opinion reverses this finding and the him, and grave fears for his welfare are
cause is remanded with instructions to re- entertained. Mr. Pino is a very popular
young man and a most faithful" and effopen and allow the complainants' amend- icient
officer.
ment on such terms as to payment of
No reasonable excuse for his absence is
costs as the court may impose and for
possiblo under the circumstances, and
further proceedings.
No. .154 Solon L. Wiley vs. The San many of his friends are prone to believe
Pedro & Canon del Agua company. Opin- that ho has been foully dealt with.
ion by Chief Justice Long, Justices Reeves
PERSONAL.
and Henderson concurring.
Solon L. Wriley, who built the Sandia
Mr. L. A. Hughes returned from Las
mountain pipe line and storage reservoirs
for the San Pedro company, filedin the Vegas
lower court a bill in chancery for tho enE. A. GrunsfeM has returned from a
forcement of an alleged mechanics' lien
to Colorado.
trip
the
line
and
which
upon
reservoirs,
pipe
he had constructed under contract for the
Judge II. L. Waldo has gone east, and
company ; tho mechanics' lien was for will visit Boston and Washington.
work done and materials furnished
J. R. Harrison, deputy district clerk at
amounting to $127,522.61. To this bill
tho company interposed a demurrer, the Las Vegas, is in tho city. He is no akin
same was sustained on the ground that to the general.
the filing of the lien was not done within
Hon. Chas. F. Easley and family have
the time specified by law, and the cause returned
from an extended trip to Nebraswas therefore dismissed.
Judge Long
ka and Missouri.
affirms the decision of the court below.
No. 338 Henry D. Bates and Geo. W.
Sam Neustadt, of Albuquerque, well
Cook vs. Win, B. Childers and Thomas and
favorably known here, is visiting
F. Conway. Opinion by Chief Justice
Santa Fe acquaintances.
Long, Justices Henderson and Roeves
A. A. Keen, of tho popular grocery
concurring. The property invoved is the
Imperial mine, situated in the Magdulena house of Graaf & Keen, Las Vegas, is in
mountains, Socorro county, and the case the city on Masonic busiucss.
has been pending some years. Chief
Capt. C. T. Barr, the wide awake mine
Justice Long's opinion orders that "the
judgment of the court below be so far owner and Kingston Shaft man, is circumodified as to strike out the provision lating among his friends at the capital.
therein for execution' as against Bates,
Messrs. J. A. and L. R. Whitmore,
and that said judgment shall stand only
of the San Marcial Reporter and
editors
as a decree for the payment of the purchase money and order to sell the oner Socorro Times, spent yesterday in the
fourth interest in the mine on default of capital city.
such judgment. With this modification in
Prof. H. O, Ladd has returned .home
the form of the judgment the action of
after a long sojourn in New England He
the court below is confirmed.
is looking well and is pleased at once
IthenmatUm
more getting back to Santa Fe.
Is undoubtedly caused by lactic acid in
Hon. Joseph W. Dwyer, of Colfax
the blood. This acid attacks the fibrous
is chatting with his Santa Fe
tissues, and causes the pains and aches county,
He came down to attend
in the back, shoulders, knees, ankles, friends
hips, and w rists. Thousands of people theMasonio grand lodge. He is a promihave found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a posi- nent and enthusiastic member of this ortive cure for rheumatism. This medicine,
by its purifying action, neutralizes the ganization.
Mr. Ed. Franz, son of Santa Fe's hardacidity of the blood, and alBo builds
ware merchant, has been here for several
up and strengthens the whole body.
on a visit to his sister, Mrs.
For delicacy, for purity, and for im- days past
Fiske. Young Mr. Franz is making a
of
the
provement
complexion, nothing
success of managing the Alamosa branch
equals Pozzoni's Powder.
hardware establishment.
A. C. Vorhees, esq., the handsomest
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
attorney in Raton, is here on legal busiOn January 17 there will be a partial ness. Ho wears a silk tile that J. R.
eclipse of the moon, visible in this country Harrison, of Las Vegas, lost on the elecand Europe.
tion, and G. W. Hickox
gave him
Grim winter is upon us. It is not cold, a gold headed cane to match it.
however, and the snow is welcome for it
A.G.Dawson, prominent stockman;
means prosperity for farm, field and
Dr. V. E. Hestwood and Dr. J. J. Shuler,
in the spring.
well know n physicians ; Sol Myer, clever
A grand time is anticipated by those and
popular merchant, and "Charlie"
who will attend the Masonic ball at the Fox, who owns the leading hardware
Palace hotel
Handsome souvi-uer- s establishment in northeast New Mexico,
of the event will be distributed by came down from Raton last night to atthe committee in charge.
tend the Masonic meeting.
Another tremendously rich strike has
I received
Terrapin, Oysjust been made in the Cash Entry mine.
IJILLY'S.
Felix Martinez, of Las Vegas, has ters, QuaiL
Uoulanger's
Purposes,
bought an intorest in the new Spanish
London, Jan. 15. The Standard's Paris
weekly newspaper to be issued in Santa correspondent confirms the statement that
at
Fe an early day.
Gen. IJoulanger intends to resign his seat
Mr. Richard Mansfield White, a suc- in the chamber of deputies for the departcessful miner and leading Republican at ment of the Nord, and he will preface his
resignation with a motion demanding a
Hermosa, is in the capital on a visit. He dissolution
of parliament.
in
his
mines
section
the
as
yieldreports
Sioux Heservatlon.
The
ing a fine quality of ore, and says that
Jan. 15. A memorial
last week a rousing meeting was held to Bismarck, Dak., for the
opening of the
congress praying
there when the people declared emphatic Sioux reservation has passed both houses
and will be forwarded to congress. It is
ally in favor of statehood.
W. S. Fletcher returned this morning addressed to the committee on territories
from a two days trip through the region
Pueblo Keal Estate,
about Glorieta. He reports favorably as
Puhblo, Jan, 14. The record of the
to the shipments of iron ore to be made past week shows that property amounting
to $303,807 has been transterreu.
the
this week by Cowles and Condon, and he actual
sales made during the week w ill
also says that he and his partners are reach at least $800,000.
to ship
ready to commence
Tourists,
coal into Glorieta.
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
Yesterday's snow storm appears to have should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
been very heavy, and general throughout of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
anil bowthe entire west. From private sources it effectually on the kidneys, liver
els, preventing fevers, headaches and
is learned that at Raton, Trinidad and other
forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
throughout western Kansas the snow fall and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
is from ten to twelve inches. A terrific
Job Printing.
wind prevailed on the western Kansas
Merchants and others are hereby
that the New Mexican is preprairies, and it is expected that much
damage was done, as stock were in poor pared to do their printing on short notice
condition and the people were short on and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
fuel.
printing now going out of town could
come to the New Mexican office. There
MASONS IN SESSION.
is no better excuse for sending out of
Routine Work in Hand Next Annual town for printing than there is for sending
Communication at Cruoes.
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. Th
The grand lodge of New Mexico, A. F. New Mexican is acknowledged the leadand A. M. is still in session at Masonic ing paper of this section. The patronage
hall. Business only of interest to the of our people will enable us to keep it so
order has so far been transacted. Amongst
other prominent Masons attending the
session, in addition to the names of those
published on yesterday, are J. L. Thompson, esq., of Chama, Cel. J. W. Dwyer.
Pr. Shuler, Messrs. Fox. Dawson and
Sol. Myer, of Raton, Mr. W. F. Childers.
of Albuquerque, Mr. C. W. Wildstein, of
vvatrous, J. At. uarciaana eamNewstadt
of Albuquerque ; this afternoon the elecWednesday Jan.1 6, Ho 3 p.m.
tion of officers takes place, and the session
will close
The next annual
sour.
grand communication will be held at Las
Rice Tomato.
Cruces on the last Monday in January,
ROAST.
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And Blotches yield speedily to Ayer's
Sarsaparilla the most potent and
harmless of all Wood medicines. Don't
waste time and money on any other.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best.
"I have used Ayer's S.irsaparilla and
Pills, for boils, sores, anil pimples, ami
have found them to be the best medicine in the world." Julius

O'ompton, III.
" I was troubled, for a lcng time, witV
a humor which appeared on my fa
in pimples and blotches. Tiy taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla I wus cured."
Chas. II. Smith, North Craftstmry, Vt.
"No ni e,i; cine
u d he
c
better
A young ladv of Dover, X. If., writes
adapted to cleansing
that, for a number of years her face was
the blood et Hin-l- i
covered
with pimples, and sho was conan manifest
stantly annoyed by their appearance.
tliemselvas
on the
Three bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
?kin
hr pimples,
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
liloti he, ami small
"I can heartily recommend Ayer's
than Ayer's
Harsapsrifm. I lisve
Sarsaparilla for all of those who nre
used it i"r I hat pursuffering from scroftilons humors. I
was nfliictcd for years, anil tried every
pose with the most
no effect. Then
fraMfin; results." J. R. Roseberry, available remedy, with
M. D., Wharton, Texas.
your Sarsaparilla was recommended,
of
"I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsapa- and two bottles this medicine afforded
rilla in my practice for n number ot great relief. I am now in a healthy and
E. M. Howard.
years. I find it to work admirably vigorous condition."
where an alterative is indicated." T. Newport, N. H.
Torter, M. D., Cerro Gordo, Tcnn.
"For a long time I suffered from an
"Fur pimples, blotches, dlscolorations eruption which covered my body.
i,f the skin, and eruptions of every deI tried a variety of medicine!,, without
avail, Ayer's Sar- scription, we consider

flrted

i:irsipu

a roinniele
T. W. Bodily. River
v., Lowell. ss.

mm

s.

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A msrvcl of purity,
"trongtl. and whnlosoineness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weicht, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
nnlv In runs. Koyal Baking Powder Co., WB
Wall street, N. Y.

Ayers Sar saparilla

A Nasal
Injeoter
Free with each bottle of thiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cexto. C. M.
Creamer.

Wanted. An American woraaa
head laundress at Palace hotel.

sapr.rllla a positive euro."
Cockereil, Alexandria, Va.
Sr. J.

as

C.

&.

Ayer

Mrs.

J. W. has thoroughly cured me."
llaln, Reading, Pa.

Co., Lowell, Mats.

Price $1; six bottles, St-

Jacob

Wortk $5 a boUU.

Just Kecelred
10,000 Hermosillo sweet oranges at Santa

Fe fruit store.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
giving you tho current information
necessary In intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly Jourualasixty-fourcolum- n
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
s
make it
ca be had for $1.00
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign seed
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
By

iDRTja-a-isa?- .

first-clas-

Oldest Practical Druggist

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty o every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
i

in

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Mo.

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 45 cents per pound. At tho Fulton
Market.
CLARENDON GARDEN.

OPE1T

Fruit Trees;

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
; Black Caps ; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from disease.
Patronize Home Enterprise!
Address Arthur Boyle, Santa Fe, N. M.
Shiloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.

runners ; Blackberries

rXA.1T A.2STID iETIGKHIT

A Large Assortment

Holiday

oods

Which will bo sold at BED ROCK PUICES at

I received
Smelts, Quail,
Oysters, Terrapin, and Virginia
Sweet Potatoes.
BILLY.
y

AD. GUSDORFS, Staab Block

For Sale.

San Francisco Street, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

A
pow er engine and tubular
boiler in good condition ; a lot of
and
pipe; a lot of boring and
other tools now belonging to the Santa
Fe Artesian Well company. For particulars apply to C. F. A. Fischer, President.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopand Bronchitis. O. M.
ing Cough
Creamer.
Milk 6 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon.
"Hackmetaak,"
A lasting and fragrant perfume. Price
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.

mmiiffl

y

WHERE TO EAT.

Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Fridav at the Fulton Market.
Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Egos for Hatching.
Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
POULTRY SUPPLIES.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Arthur Boyle, Santa Fe, N. M.
-

HKAlXJl AHTKItS SALOOM.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
v.

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Peaslie's porter and Zaug's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
caioon.
The Kev. Coo. M. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
ami my wife owe our lives to aJnloh s
Consumption Cure.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wants." "To Let.1
"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc.. may
be Inserted In this column for One Cent a
word each Issue.

Kansas City Sirloin of Ucof, Champignon Sauce
Turkey, Chetuut Dressing, Cruuberry Sauce.
BOILED.
Corned Beef and Cabbage.

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

FOB SALE.
RALE
TOtt
JC
at

Apply

Old Darters In nusatttles to suit.
Mxxicah ottioe, Upper

the Nkw

WANTS.
Salesmen everywhere for door
WANTED,
white enameled letters, house
numbers, etc.; excellent sellers and big profits.
Write for circulars und terras. New York Door
Plate Co., Albany, N. Y.
We wish to employ a reliable
WANTED. your
county. No experience required; permanent position for three years. Sal
ary mcreasea eacn year. Lignc, easy, genteel
DUHiuess.
Money aavancea lor salary, advertising, etc. Largest manufacturers In our Hue.
nclose '2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'i g
i;o., i;iiicumnu, unio.
girl te do gcaeral house
WANTED. GoodA wages
and serssancnt situa
tion, apply at tnisoiuee.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines te be bound
at tne mw uixicam i soon mnaery.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

Billy's Plaza Restaurant

itrau.

j

"e.

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
lamcer jnouin. kj. m. ureamer.

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Palace avo., Griffin hloeh.

Hallway Note.
The December number of the official
KNTRBS.
I
Maccaronl and Tomatoes.
Railway Guide contains a significant
SALAD.
to
the
in
rumored Rock
Lobster.
regard
pointer
VKnETAVl.KS.
Island intention to build at once to El
Suecotasu.
Drowned Potatoes.
A Spanish Weekly Paperimblishexl
Baked Sweet Potatoes.
N. SI.
Paso. The map of the Rock Island sys
at Santa
DKHHERT.
in
it
the above mentioned
tem, as appears
Fruit and Nuts,
Of IDE IEBBII3HI.
LEADS
SPANISH
PASTRY.
number of the Railway Guide, shows the
Lemon and Mince Pie.
Green Tea.
Cheese.
proposed extention from Liberal Kas., to French A. D. Cofl'ee.
SUBSCRIPTION ItATKSl
El Paso. The fact that the Rock Island
Above Dinner 50 cents; with Wine 76 cents.
75. S mos SM
has placed this proposed line on its map
One Year, S3.
Mot.,
WILL C. BUBTON, Caterer.

Boletfn

PAP-E-

Abo fsibwlc OTmir FaroirsiUui inS

Pimples

Disfiguring
Kmplinus in.:', an; impure lilood ami a
ilunuijii-i:.im;c h. External treatment
L
tit no avail. TUo safest an.l most
effective remedy f r these complaints is
Ayer's Sar.apurlila.
" I was troubled with discoloration (
li.e skin, which allowed itself in ugly
.
No external treatment

Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

foot

Hills

FOE, SALE.
For the Irrigation of the prairios and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of largo irrigating: canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there aro 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds

grow to perfection and in abundance.

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the samo if they should buy 100 acres
er more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Popular!

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
nsraw Mexico

